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INTRODUCTION
ARTHUR GRAEME WEST was horn m September

1 89 1 . Thefir^fewyears ofhis life were spent vn the country^

hut hefore he was ten years old his people moved to London^

where they settled in Highgate, Graeme heing sent to the

Highgate School, At the age offourteen he went to BlundeWs

School at Tiverton^ with a scholarship.

His school-days zvere not particularly happy. He was at

that time too shy and retiring to impose hin^elfm any marked

degree on Jips Contemporaries y and his complete ineptitude at

any kind ofgame—/ have never seen a man so demonSirahly

and ohviously unathletic^^meant that at be§i he wouldfigure

very much in the background in a community where skill at

games was the only passport to popularity and the only

measure of worth. But worse than this, JVeft was clever—
atleaftyhe was concerned with books; he was also a naturalisty , ^ ^

and concerned with hugs; his §iudy used to crawl with cater-
*"

pillars t and at that time smelt badly.

These two taSies combined to damn him as a public-school

boy. BlundeWs had one universal designation for anyone who
regarded books as something other than worky and work as

something other than an unpleasant method of waiting boring

tra&s of time compulsorily inserted vn an otherwise interesting

existence. This designation was ''^worm^''

fVeSl was a ''''worm^^ and there was no more to be said.

Being a ''^worm^'' at BlundelPs meant that no one thought of

asking your opinion on any matter of importancey and no one

went out with you except other ''''worms.^'' As regards his taSle

for caterpillarSy this was unmualy even a little unorthodox,

and therefore an objed always of suspicion, and sometimes of

adive suppression. 5^ .

At schooly theny Weft was a quiety effaced sort ofindividual

y
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alternately bullied by big boys when they wanted to evince their

superiority to ''worms^' and cajoled when they wanted their

exercises doneybut on the ivhole too obscure to beadively disliked.

r' In July 1 9 10, somewhat to the general surprise , JVeSl

"1^ obtained the School Scholarship to Balliol College, and went

\ up to Oxfordfor thefirft time in the autumn of the same year.

\ ^ ^ jit Oxford his personality expanded and developed in a

^ ^ ^ remarkable way. Never in the Hrid sense ofthe word a clever

man—even by the academic ^andard {he took only a third in

Mods, anda second in Greats, andworked hardfor them, too)—he became an extraordinarily well-educated one. His

passion for literature was intense. He was one of those rare

individuals who adually liked reading the really great men.

It is always something ofa shock tofind a mayi reading Milton

and Spenser, Homer and Lucretius, Shakespeare and Chaucer

forfun, but We§i read them all, and liked them. It was all of

a piece with his discriminating literary judgment that he

disliked Firgil intensely.

His reading, especially in poetry, was wide, and it was

always somehow hitched on to his life. It was not so much

that he continually boredyou by quoting, as that his comments

on people and things ahvays might have been quotations, and

weren*t. He caught at once the liyle and spirit ofthe writer he

reverenced at the moment, and in his conversation could not

help unconsciously refleding it. I never met a man who could

talk ''''Meredith^'* conversation so well as he could.

JVithall thiscamean indescribablecharmofmanner. When
peoplewereattraded toWeH—and as timewenton they became

more and more attraded—they would havefound itdifficultto

saywhatitwas theylikedinhim. Hehadno outiiandingqualities

Ctowinyou. Hewasnotpre-eminently witty,generous,genial,or

hospitable. He knewfew anecdotes, and never told them.



Perhaps it was more than anything else by all the things

that he was not that he charmed. He was so devoid ofpush '^

and advertisement, so quiet, tranquil, and unassuming, so \

eminently companionable, and above all, such a good lilfener, J
that, though these things did not constitute his charm, they

went some way to explain it.

He had a. great lovefor beauty in whateverform it came to

him. Before he left Oxford he became a really goodjudge of

moSl things that attrad the eye. He knetv much of pidures,

furniture, china, andwould in time have become a connoisseur.

His early prediledionfor caterpillars developed into a great

likingfor the country,for spring,for autumn, and the changing

seasons. Summer, however, always seemed to him dull.

I have spoken of him as conspicuously unathletic. He was,

hut he was a great walker. He prided himself, towards the

end of his Oxford time, on his avrdpKaa, his self-sufficiency^

which never became self-complacency, and on his lack of

dependence upon others. He wouldgo offfor prodigious walks

by himselflading the whole day through, or paddle in a lonely

canoefar up the unfrequented upper river. He was, at leaii

until^the war came, one of those few people who really liked

being alone, not so much because other people bored him, as

becauseJieHid not bore himself. He was, in fad, sufficiently

valuable to be able to Hand his own company. But he had
none ofthe more endearing vices: he could never maHer a pipe, \

he nevergot drunk{Iam speaking ofbefore thewar), beer wasa I

closed book to him, and so were cards. Also he hadnever heard (
any music. He wasjuSi coming to music whenthewartook him.J

IVhen the war broke out, it left him for some little time

untouched. He had got so detached from the world—he

scarcely ever read a paper—that it took some timefor the war
to shake him back into it,
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He went back to Oxfordfor the autumn 0/ 19 14, his fifth

year, with the vntentton of readmg English literature. He
foundthatallhisfriendshadgone, andthathis boa§ied avrdpK^ia.

hadforsaken him. Oxfordwas buzzmg like a great hive with

war preparations y and his poem^ ''''The Owl Jbashed^"^ shows

how even at Oxford the spell began to weave itself around

him. In the Chriftmas vacation the vnfedion took him. He
appliedfor a commission vn a rush of enthusiasm, was turned

down for his eyes, and enlisted as a private m the Public

Schools Battalion.

From that time, until his death in April 1 9 1 7, Aw life was

, a succession of tramvng m England and trenches in France,

\ with short intervals of leave.

In November i()i^he crossedto France; thence to the Front.

Infour months he was home again and on his zvay to Scotland,

where he was trainedfor an officer until Jugu§l 1 9 1 6, when

he had afew weeks* leave preparatory to going to the Front.

L MoSl of this leave was spent at Box Hill in Surrey, and it

/ was there that the complete change of attitude to the war,

( described in Part III. of the Diary, took place.

In September igi6 he went to France with a commission,

and was out there continuously until his death.

It is difficult to describe with any exactness the effed of the

Army on a man like JVe§i, nor is it very necessary to do so,for

the extrads speakfor themselves.

Afew things, however, mu^ be said.

i

Weftjoined the Armyfrom afeeling ofduty and, in the beii

I sense of the word, of patriotism. Fiolence of any kind was

% abhorrent to his nature. He was one of that numerous body

of schoolboys who had never had a fight, and he hardly ever

quarrelled. In the words of an old lady who knew him well,

''Mr. We§i wouldn't hurt afly^
xii



WeSi eniiSledy then^ convinced of the Tightness of his caute^

feeling it his duty to help his country y bufdis/i^ingyOS intensely

as any man that everput on khakiy the work he had set out to do.

Thisjeelvng of hatredfor violence rarely comes out in the

Diary. It was dlwdWtfieff^t somehow it was taken so much

for grantedy even by himselfy that it rarely finds expression,

save perhaps in the general longing for peace that comes to

every soldier.

The intense abhorrence of Army life which inspires almoSl

every line ofPart II. ofthe Diarysprangfrom a different cause.

IVeSl was a man of marked individuality and keen suscepti- "^
bilities. He had a highly-trained mindy and more than that, he ^
had a habit ofindependent thinking. He was an individuali^

who hated routine and sySIem as devicesfor suppressing men^s

differences and reducing them to a common Standard ofthought

and behavioury and distrusted dpsciplitu as an instrument for

forcing men to do things they disliked.

To such a man the Army came to seem a thing of evil. It

could not reduce him in thought to the dead level of orthodox

opinion which alone was recognised and encouraged, and his

power ofmental detachment and independent thinkingy driven

undergroundy turned to galland bitterness y andfoundan outlet

in the contemptuous andscathingpidure ofArmy life presented

in Part II. His leave came in the summer of 1916. The A

unutteredfeelings of dislike and revolt that had been accumu- I

lating during the IaSIfew months hadprepared the wayfor a (

change in his intelledual convidions. In Part III. will befound I

an account of that change. WeSi became, in briefy a pacifist—
a pacifist who was precluded by his position in the Armyfrom
voicing or ading upon his opinions savCy as he thoughty on the .

certainty of being summarily shot. None of those who saw him J
that summer, happjinhisfeiM. weeks* leave and the complete
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Jjttelh^ualfreedom at Box Hill, impeded the emotional crisk

i throughwhtch he was passmg. The bottom was bemg knocked

V out of all his beliefs: religion and patriotismy m the ordinary

senses of these words, went by the board, and God becamefor

him a malignant pradical joker, or at beli an indifferent

Ispedator of the woes of the world. During this time he wrote

moii of the quasi-philosophical poems that appear in Part V,

P^ Having scrapped the universe in theory, We^ had to face
' the problem of his own line of adion. As will be seen, his

couragefailed him, and he went back to the Army, believing he

did wrong, believing it his duty to Hand out, hating and

j
despising himselffor proving false to his beliefs. From that

^ time until his death, through all the life ofthe trenches, through

all the scenes ofmarching andfighting described inPartIF, the

>war was ahvays, in a sense, irrelevant to him, something that

passed over him not without leaving its traces, not without

mattering, but mattering always as a gloomy and sordid back-

ground, never occupying the forefront of his mind or interest,

never routing him to enthusiasm, neverfor a moment appearing

to him as anything but sheer cruelty and walie.

Even his death was irrelevant. He died, it seems, in no

^ blaze ofglory, he died leading noforlorn hope, but ^ruck by a

chance sniper*s bullet as he ivas leaving his trench.

r~" The value of the Diary lies in its absolute frankness, its

j
Hark rjalism, its obvious truth and sincerity.

Asfar~as possible it is given juSi as he wrote it, only names

and a few details that were too painful or too private for

publication being left out.

r' If its detailed realism serves to corred in some measure the

A highly coloured pidure of the soldier's life and thoughts to

j which the popular Press has accu^omed us, it will not have

[. been written in vain. C. J.
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PART ONE - PI ARY
§ On joining the Army as a pri-

vate, Jan. 191 5. §The las^ time

in England. § The firsl time in

France. § A fine day. § The
firs^ time in the trenches.

§ Thoughts about death. § A
letter from the front.



JVeSl enliiUd as a private early in 1 9 1
5. The following

extrads describe the impression producedupon him by his early

acquaintance with Army life. It is to be regretted that the

diary which he kept about this time is very scanty ^ and there is

no record available of the generalframe ofmind in which he

enlistedi and of his early and more pleasant experiences ofthe

Army, In explanation of this there is an entry towards the

close d?/ 1915 in tvhich he says:

''''The earlier events 5/ 1 9 1 5 have to be put down herefrom

memory in the briefest tvay^ because I bought no diary ^ money

being rare at the time. Lacking the stimulus to energy given

by an allotted space to be filled daily y I never wrote. A per-

petual undercurrent of search for a commission was the main

thing, though on the surface life seemed much as usuaW
There is no doubt , however y that IVeSl was very keen to

join. His enthusiasm is shown by the persistence with which

he pursued the commission zvhich was refused him owing to

defedive eyesighty and the evident satisfaction with which he

records getting passed by a private dodory ''''more or less by

ruse" when the regular recruiting dodor had ploughed him.

For a time he was happy enoughyfinding congenial companions

and buoyed up by the consciousness of having done the right

thingy and it is a little unfortunate that the firSI important

extrady dated March 22ndy contains some rather snobbish

Slridures on his companions y and conveys a general impression

of discontent which was not typical of his attitude at the time.

In November of the same year he crossed to France,



ON JOINING THE ARMY AS A PRIVATE
JAN. 1915
Monday, March 22nd, 191 5.

THE firs^and chiefway in which these experiences

offended me was by their irredeemable ugliness. V^
This was horribly intensified, after some month
and a half, towards the end of which I was often i n

happy, by five of the "faex Romuli" coming into the Hut
and crowding the number up to over thirty. On Sunday,

too (the day before this Monday), began an indefinite

period of isolation for measles, and we were thrown together

more. Marches, in which these five were anywhere within

one's range of vision or smell (not perhaps that they

impinged so unpleasantly on that sense by the uncleanliness

of their persons as by the rankness of their cigarettes), birred

in me such a spirit of fermenting malignity that I would

cheerfully have killed them. I never hated Army life so

much. Their thick necks, whose lines were so graceless,

that seen from behind there was a continuous, unbroken

sweep from base of neck to crown, their big flapping ears,

the inveterate curl under the hats, their insolent leering

expression, or their vaguely wretched Cupidity was ^ir-

ringly noisome, after the faces I was growing accu^omed
to as my own surroundings. I used to walk along—or I

did this day—beside H and C , who had left their

positions to come by me, while the air, soft as milk, and as

sweet, came pa^ tainted by their vile cigarettes, the land-

scape, that seemed almo^ to complain that such as we three

were could not visit and praise it as it deserved, being further

dishonoured by these ugly presences, the companions ofour

con^raint. If any more of these creatures come in and no
change of Huts can be made, they will rise, like H. G.Wells'

Morlocks in the "Time Machine" from their position of

excluded ugliness and possess the house. The attitude of the

former hut-dwellers is universally ho^ile at present; and
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some of those whose own social position was, perhaps, not

before very well assured are foremo^ in the underhand

campaign of indignant prote^.

THE LAST TIME IN ENGLAND
The Charing Cross Road

Monday y Nov. 7M, 191 5.

As I began the journey through the faw November
night, returning to camp from this, my la^ week-end leave,

it pleased me to pid:ure all those other Saturdays and Sun-

days, from early spring until the late autumn, that I had

spent when my Nation had been atW , C , or S

It chanced that as I lifted the blind for a la^ sight of

London, the towers ofWe^min^er sprang in clear outline

from the indi^inguishable mass ofmean buildings between

them and the railway, and so moulded my yet vague

jnemories definitely to the journey from Vidloria to North

I

London. I remembered in an orderly detached way, as if it

7 were another's experience I was contemplating, the thrill

/ of firA contad with London as I emerged from Vidoria
' Station into the open square, looking for a north-bound

'bus. True I never felt free, never dreamt for a moment
that the old days were back again, myselfand the city were

ptoo deeply Gained with war, but I gained here a comforting

I

security that the possibilities ofmy old life were being pre-

/ served, held in tru^ again^ the day when I should be able

^ to resume them.

The shops, the advertisements, the people hurrying

about the Greets were evidence ofthe vitality of the former

way of things.

And it was thus that the women pleased me especially,

by their brave show of other concerns than the war. How
delightful it was to mark the spreading of a new fashion,

and how kindly one felt to this one or that who, with the

new full skirt swinging high above her ankles, gave assur-
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ance of a bold prodigality, an open loyalty to a code which \

many affedled in these days to despise.

But when the noisy patriotism of Trafalgar Square was

left behind in the cool indifference of Charing Cross Road,

I had usually, I smiled as I thought of it, left the 'bus and

progressed in the fashion of a grazing heifer up that

i^rangely-attradive ^reet, which had always seemed to me
to contain symbolically in itself all the experiences of

human life. The books alone from Homer, Virgil and the

oriental classics to the slim volume of modern verse, a few

slight poems in lame metre and uncertain of expression,

gave the sugge^ion of a vaft literary republic ^retching

from the beginnings ofTime until to-day, while the variety

of sublime or trivial, Chri^ian or pagan, homely or exotic,

produds of fine reason or depra¥ed_sefisitUity, were re-

duced here to a level of silent impotence, a dependence \
only on their appeal to something in the soul of some un- J
known buyer for their release from the dingy shelves.

THE FIRST TIME IN FRANCE
Friday, Nov. 26th, 19 15.

We were all off parade in the morning and went into a

small shed in the orchard, full ofsacks of potatoes, and with

the windows browned by smoke. I read the Saturday

IVe^mmSler Gazette^ others read or wrote. It was very

jolly. We talked of the various ways of facing these experi-

ences, whether to "glorify present experience" in the words

of C , or to dream Utopias of one's own as A did.

A , as C read an epitaph on a "governess" out of the

S.JV.G.^ remarked he wished he were a governess, and we
built up a picture of a home in We^ Kensington, nice

children, a nursery, toa^ing at the fire, a young good-

looking master . . . _ -x

No parade in the afternoon. Read the "Odyssey" and ""]

enjoyed it for itself and for the really novel exercise of
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making out the meaning of the lines and the new intere^

y it gave to war.

A FINE DAY
* Tuesday, Nov. 3Cth, 1 9 1 5.

A very fine clear sunny day. We threw mangolds about

*all the morning as if they were bombs, and in the afternoon

went a short march towards St. V The sunlight lay on

the wet cobbles of the road as we came back, outlining all

the horses and carts with watery gold. The bare trees again^

the almoA colourless sky were exquisitely beautiful, and

filled me with an indefinable desire for something beyond
^ that, I remember, Mark Rutherford speaks of. It was not

connected explicitly with the war or the chance of death

;

y I have always felt it looking at such scenes, and then, with

the possibility of speedy death before me, I underwood

more clearly than ever before that I had got from this

, particular impression all that could be got, that it was

/ perfed, and could not by longer living be at all improved

\or developed. One's wonder at all these things, the forms

of trees and the ^ars as I see them now at evening, is simply

an elemental fad, permanently renewed and always mixed

with that painful yearning that I felt then: it is a mi^ake

to look for any enlightenment or to exped a time when one

^will somehow "underhand it." It is not intelledual.

THE FIRST TIME IN THE TRENCHES
Wednesday, Dec. 7th, 191 5.

Trenches. A day like ye^erday, but wetter. Paraded at

3.30 in haversacks and water-bottle, groundsheet and

leather jerkin for the trenches. Marched along a pretty

bad road till dark, pa^ an English Cemetery full of little

wooden crosses, until we came to a very ruined village.

It was raining hard by now and we were wet already.

We ^ruck off across the open over old trenches for almost
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a mile. We were meant to go by communication trenches,

but they were so full of water that we had to go on top.

The mud and water were worse than anything we had

ever met, many went in up to their necks, and all of us were
soaked up to and over the knees.

We passed the supports and reserve-trenches with fires

in braziers and many dugouts draped with groundsheets.

In the support trench men were sleeping here and there

outside, sitting on the firing platform in groundsheets.

The trenches were wet but boarded at the bottom, so one

did not walk in more than three or four inches of water.

Our platoon was to go to the front-line trenches, which
were not trenches at all, but broken bits of trench, the

tolerably whole parts of which we held in sedions of five.

We five were together in poil No. G at the extreme left

end of that line. It was a very bad place; about ten or

fifteen yards of sand-bags were landing, but the tops had

been knocked off and the things were low. There was no

back to the trench at all, and the water was deep; we had

nothing to keep it off us but a few ^icks laid across. We
had no shelter from the rear or side at all. The general

idea was that we were the front line and had to hold it until

the supports came up. As there was a wire entanglement

between us and the supports they would take a long time

to come up and we ourselves should be wiped out; then

the supports would be caught in the communication trench

like rats in a trap, and killed off, too. Then the reserves

would come into play, repulse the enemy and shell them
out. The Germans were rather leSs than 200 yards off,

too far to throw bombs, but^snJELersjwere adlive. Though
no nle-bullets ever came near us, the Germans had

machine-guns trained along the top of the parapet, and
they troubled us a good deal.

At fir^ we were quite amused and laughed at our

\position, but soon the damp and cold and the prospedl of
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twenty-four hours' endurance of it, our isolation and

exposure cooled us down, and we sat ^ill and dripped and

shivered. Flares went up continually, and occasional

machine-gun bullets whizzed over us, and snipers shot.

Ati2.30wewererelievedbysomeoftheX regiment

and sent to Po^ No. 5. We had got more or less dry while

at the other po^, and now got wet again, but the change

was worth it. Across the whole bit of trench we now had

a shelter of corrugated iron, which covered about six feet

of space. Bombs and ammunition were ^ored in a kind

of recess here, and it was therefore dry, though water lay

underfoot in the trench. It had topped raining. We now
sat down on boxes of ammunition, and I took my boots

and socks and putties off, though my legs from the knees

down remained like marble all the time. G passed

during the night asking for reports. There were none

from us. We slept little and put no guard; waking from

short dozes with one's head leant back on the sand-bags of

the side of the trench one saw a few ^ars, or the rising and

falling light of a flare, and heard if a rifle or machine-gun

fired.

THOUGHTS ABOUT DEATH
^ Undated,

p Death oneregarded inmany differentways, partly accord-

I
ing as one's beliefs or convidlions concerning an after ^te
were bright or gloomy, partly accoiding as one's love of

life was intense or weak.

I have no real firmly settled beliefs as to what will

happen after death, though sometimes I think of a lease

of more vigorous energy on lines higher than the highe^

I have known here, though not very different in kind. I

remember feeling this ju^ before we left England, and it

was then, of course, that death seemed lea^ grim. Another

and more common form of death as a welcome thing was

8
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when we were in the trenches and it was very cold and ^
wet and dull; then I was glad to put my head up above the Jr
parapet, thinking that a bullet there was a possibility, and

no unwelcome one either; such feelings prompted a6lion L
that might seem to be, but wasn't, courageous. Any ideasj

about personal meetings after death I never had. By far -.

the commoner mood, then, was that I have mentioned,

where death was a relief, mo^ welcome in itselfand of no l

positive significance at all. A slightly different emotional J

^'tate was the purely fanta^ic, on the whole rather a happy

^ate, and not necessarily associated with unpleasant cir-

cum^ances; I could live quite happily and vigorously in it.

It was the usual reply one gave to the que^ion: Of what
use has allmy elaborate mtelledual tr^mmz andmy smsituitig ,

myself to exquisite impressions been , if I am to be killed or

crippled m a month or two ? To myself in this mood I ^
pointed out the value of my former life quite apart from
its effeds, insi^ed on the imperishability of those years,

imperishable even if nothing succeeded them, ju^ as much
as if a well-filled half century should come after them; and
turning the thought round a little I could say: What does ^
it all matter after all? It zvas good, and would always have )

been good. Tou could not have improved those years now had
' '

you lived; whaty moreover, does one life like yours matter; I

your good life before this was under the hand ofsome almighty '^X

power whose actions didn*t refer themselves to yoUy and so ^
will it be with your death noWy cr your survival.

Occasionally, again, I thought of it from the point of \ .

1 view ofa full and happy youth suddenly closed before Time n^oK^ Vvp
^ could spoil it. The fear that a useless and ugly middle-age 1 \^ ^

might succeed my youth made me glad oFHeath. Fsaw, \t)

though, even then, that this ^atc ofmind was more suitable .

to epitaphs on children's tomb^ones than to the reflexions i

ofa young man out a-soldiering : and Inever really thought I
that I would find myself unequal to the te^ ofmaturer life,
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or that I should end in failure or monotony. The very

blacked moments that I did sometimes go through, as at

B , I have noted above, and they came again now and
then : moments when all exigence seemed futile, and even

life in peace-time appeared vacant and Palely useless; when
alTBooks seemed to have been written, all pidures painted,

all experience and sensation opened up for no good reason

at all; when the whole world was a silly blind drift, pur-

poseless and unintelligible in itself and populated by people

whom one did not know whether to pity more for their

brief mortality or to hate for their folly.

1

There was nothing here though that I had not felt at

Oxford or Highgate before war was thought of; it was a

re^less ^te, when one's soul was ma^erless, and not

common with me.

f|.
But a desire to be alive was one that came oftener and in

|1 a far more imperious form than any acquiescence in the

1 prospedl of death ever did. Mo^ly, it mu^ be admitted, it

was for material joys that continuance of life seemed neces-

sary, for the joys that would be open to me again after we
—were disbanded. This love of the forms of worldly things

. was what gave death its main ugliness, the convidion that

never agam, once dead, should I touch and see the shapes

of material things that I had loved so keenly. A recital like

Rupert Brooke's "The Great Lover" had become increas-

ngly possible to me as my sensibilities had widened and

grown more acute; and with this, of course, went a greater

reludlance than ever to leave all these things behind me,

whatever ab^rad beauties I might win in exchange. That
I should lose my books and mypidures, and no more enjoy

the adivities they called up,seemed less painful, for they did

not savour so intensely of earth—except some ofthem, now
and then—as did the quite material pleasures; and, more-

Vover, it seemed that if any life were hereafter permitted it

would be of a purely rational or ab^rad kind, more akin,

r " 10



that is, to literary and arti^ic pleasures. In short, it was *'

the animal that hated death and dung passionately to pro-

mise of life; the soul and the mind, save when more defi-

nitely animal, did not much repine. There were in^nts
when all the pride of my flesh and the lu^ of my eye rose

up in all their manife^tions from highe^ to lowe^, and

willed maje^ically to live. Like Plato's many-headed

monger, they were intensely vigorous, felt themselves

supremely capable ofadlion and sought only the opportunity.

A LETTER FROM THE FRONT
An Estaminet

•J^/wr^^^, Feb. I2th, 1916.

Dear Lad,

I had your letter this afternoon and set myself to answer

it at once. We have had rather a bloody—literally—time

of it. The Tab. I had met early at Woldingham was shot

in the head and killed in^antly one night landing next to
^

me, and you may have observed that we lo^ several officers.

We had an extraordinarily heavy bombardment. Also I had

rather an exciting time myself with two other men on a

patrol in the "no man's land" between the lines. A dan- ^j
gerous business,and mo^ repulsive on account of the smellsA ^'^i,/^^
and appearance of the heaps of dead men that lie unburied < ^
there as they fell, on some attack or other, about four(

months ago. I found myself much as I had expedled in the

face of these happenkigs: morejritereiled.than afraid^ but

more careful for my own lire than anxious to approve any
new martial ardour. I become, I assure you, more and
more cautious, though more accu^omed and easy.ui-^^
of the^Hun.

For the moment, thank God, we are back reding, and
the certain knowledge that I shan't be killed anyhow for a ^
day or two is mo^ invigorating.

The spring is manife^ here, in young corn, and the very

1
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^yr^ . . (^air and ^rong winds: and even here I read to it, and find

^
t^^'^.v'^l '^??il ^^^f^liilS v^^§^_P^,"Love in the Valley" as I did

^ A^" I
laiS year in Surrey. I have an odd feeling, though very

Mnsi^ent and uplifting to me, a feeling w^hich I probably

vainly unfold to you, of being so integrally a part of, and so

thoroughly approved and intimately associated with all

these evidences of spring, that Nature herself will not,

suffer me to be killed^ but wilt preserve unharmed a lover

so loyal and keen-sighted as myself. We shall see.

I got a "Spenser" from T , and am now travelling

through "The Faerie Queen" with the cha^e Britomart.

Yes, by all means send me"TomJones" : thoselongthings

I can manage very well here, when we are back from the

hellish trenches, where I find it hard to read, though I can

manage to write letters, more or less.

/ I believe I shall get leave—if I am not killed or wounded
vfir^—certainly in two months' time, and possibly before.

It is bruited about that the Battalion ^arts leave in a day

or two. My God ! what heaven it will be while it la^s, and

what awful hell going back

!

However, Miyp sn nttpHy in the moment that I can

easily shelve tKe la^ few hours till they come. I hope it

arrives when the spring is farther on. I will bear witness

' AJ^"^ /^ ^^^ ^ ^" ^^ keep you out of the Army; I am so intensely

1^^ .6 f pleased that you've not got forced in yet, and I hope you

I J(^^ Vwill ^ill escape. How bloody people seem to be in England
"

^about peace and peace meetings. I suppose they are getting

A rather Prussian in the country, but are all peace meetings

always broken up by soldiers (who've probably never been
^ here at all)?

I have contraded hatred and enmity for nobody out here,

f6ave~s61diefs~ generally and a few N.C.O.'s in particular.

For the Hun I feel nothing bu t a spim„afamiable fraterni ty
that thepoor man has to sit juA like us and do all the horrible

and useieSlhings that we do, when he might be at home
12



with his wife or his books, as he preferred. Well, well ; who
is going to have the sense to begin talking of peace? We're *

^uck here until our respective Governments have the sense j
to do it.

Send me "Tom Jones" then, if you please.

I mu^ reaMy ^op, dear lad.

A G W.

13
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Towards the end ofMarch 1 9 1 6 WeH came home, andwas

sent to tram m Scotland with a view to taking a commission.

Part II. describes his experiences during training.



DRILL
Wednesday, A pril 1 9th, 1 9 1 6.

Drill ! When we fir^ came we had done a 140 to the

minute Aepjbut this slacked off,until to-day theins^ruftors

were called before the Adjutant and told to insi^ on it. We
marched up and down at this rate, saluting, mo^ of the

early morning.

Before brekker the Company Sergeant-Major made
another speech : That we had better work tvtth him, it would

be better for us to help him and then he could help us. This

140 was to be kept to—B.E.F. men as well. He knew we
had been out there where conditions were entirely differenty but

we muSl now pull ourselves together. As regards saluting with \

the rifle y there had been some dispute about it. He had told us A

to make no noise on it, but Captain R had decided a noise (

was to be made, though where he had beenfor the laft eighteen

months the custom had been different. He saw a man smiling

there among the B.E.F. men—a lance-corporal, too. Perhaps

he thought himself very knowing: let him come and take over

his job and see if he would laugh then. Let the Company get

the name of a smart Company. The squad he himself had
been taking that morning had got praised; he hadn^t taken

the B.E.F. men recently, and didn^t know what they ivere

like. Let them now dismiss^ saluting smartly as if an officer

were on parade. At brekker we agreed that we would
commit suicide if it went on; that C was middle-aged,

being thirty-one; that .happiness was never attainable

(que^ioned).
"""•--•-.

—

, ^ _—^

Easier Monday.^ April 24th, 19 16.

Therewere tobeno parades to-day. During the morning,
however, we were routed out of the reading-room to put

half-bricks round the front of all the huts in our line; there

were ten huts.
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LEAVE
Wednesday, April 26th, 19 16.

We are kept in suspense about our leave; meanwhile all

of us are saving thirty-five shillings for supposed fares to

London, which we might otherwise spend, and are going

very short.

Parade before brekker by six new sergeants, who were

te^ed on us by the Company Sergeant-Major. We were

kept at it an hour by these men at a great pace, with no

more than two minutes "easy."

Rifle exercises as usual in the morning. We were granted

leave at twenty minutes' notice from Wednesday till

Monday morning. Many of us had not enough money to

do it, never having had notice to save money for leave. We
were fir^ told that we need not go on afternoon parade,

and then were put on it for one and a-half hours.

MORE DRILL
Wednesday, May 5th, 191 6.

As usual. Platoon drill under a manwho didn't know the

difference between column and line. A sergeant who, by

his own confession, had never handled a short rifle was put

^ on to in^rudl us in musketry.

We had a lecture on behaviour

—

l.e.y Not togo mtopubs.;

this could be done m Francey where officers and men were not

( sharply diliwguished; we tvere not to go about with obvious

'Starts, nor get drunk. We couldy howevery do all these thmgs

\if we would get into mufti—the usual assumption that all

civilians somehow fall short of gentility.

In the evening we were put to scrub out huts for D
Company, and arrange the beds. Nothing of the sort was

done for us when we came. Some of the A Company ser-

geants made a prote^ about our having too much dirty

work and no time for reading.

More musketry from the same sereeant, who knew
18



neither the right orders nor drill-book method of instruc-

tions. Asked by Captain R if he had given us a target,

he said "Yes, the field in front!" This lined itselfdown to

a telegraph-pob^ that he had never really given us at all

!

LECTURE ON DISCIPLINE
Friday y May I2th, 191 6.

A ledure by CO., an Englishman, rather episcopalian;

a dull and ^udiously and coolly brutal man. Usual lines!

Discipline cotisiils of little things . Fresent standard of officers V-

considered too loiv; we should be the firil produds of theji£2M

methods. We would he faced with a very difficult problem

vcKen commissioned; being ourselves junior officers we should

he expeded to combat th>^ slackness ive should be sure to find

there. All over England the lack of discipline was spreading;

men ivere not saluting properly; things were going to the dogs.

Discipline was a habit ^ a habit ofthe mind^ not to be picked up

as Territorials tried to on Saturday afternoons. The Ger-

mans ^ though we sneeredat them at the time, ivere nowproved
to have perfeded the sySlem of training men in a short time;

tt;£^mafgf££y the Prussian method: that was what we were

to expedjorourselves and to enforce on our men. Heproceeded \

to draw contrails between the undisciplined Jnzacs and the_^

29M Division at the Dardanelles.

IVhat we muli aim at was, as he had said, the discipline o/H
the Germans. They had got men to go again and again to the

|

attack without wavering; that mu§l be our ideal. Usual clap- J
trap about behaviour now we wore the white band round

our hats. They wouldwatch ushere in camp, hutnot on leave,

or at home; zve muSl behave there as we would in camp. He
impressed on us the shortness of our time and the necessityfor

hard work on parade and in our leisure. It muii be said of us

when we got to our battalions: ^^This is a smart officer, he

knows hisjoh.^^ That is what they would try and teach us,

Pracflice in sloping arms during the afternoon, and clean-
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/^, ^ ing out huts; handles of niops to be scoured white. A
^^ ^ Company beat us in no way so much as in the polish of

jS A their ^ove-backs. Orders came at noon that buttons were

'^>Jii
^ to be cleaned before each parade.

DISCIPLINE
Saturday, May 13th, 19 16.

Early morning parade occurred with saluting with canes

for an hour; various new ^unts introduced. Speech by

Company Sergeant-Major to the efFedl that if our kits, caps,

and huts were not clean and correal we needn't think we
would go on leave, because we wouldn't; we would ^y
and clean them.

Rifle inspection. Several men were had up for moving
on parade, among them C for scratching his chin. They
were brought up before Captain R , who asked if they

had any excuse. They hadn't, and he told them about

discipline, about disciplined troops always beating undis-

ciplined, of how the new officers were all found totally

unable to ^and ^ill on parade, how if they had been guards-

men they would be made to ^and before a clock for an

hour, that they had to ^nd ^ill without moving an eyelash

and were cursed for moving their eyes.

The CO. inspeded us in the huts with about ten people

oozing after him. Cursed a few men for long hair or hat-

band not properly white; no more said. Afterwards C.S.M.

had us all on parade, said men were not to be on C O.'s

parade again with dirty boots, that overcoat buttons were

to be clean, and all clean in respedl of kit and equipment.

Then he went on with a long rigmarole about men from

Territorial Force units, and some formal filling up of

papers. This la^ed twenty minutes, during which time he

had us at attention or at ease the whole time, never easy.

Finally he did nothing with the B.E.F, men at all, and we
need really nQVQr have been brought out there. The CO.
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to-day ordered all the spittoons to be removed from the

canteen because of the look they gave to the place; the

canteen-man had paid eighteen shillings for them. We
learnt about now that the Battalion being full the course

would now ^rt in earned and we might look forward to

another four months; we might really have been away all

the time. J

HOSPITAL
Monday, May 15th, 1916,

S came back fromhospital and reported cold foodserved

after our dinner was over. Also when he was admitted to

hospital he had to lie on the floor for the morning and

afternoon, though many beds were vacant, because it was!

not known whether he had officially been admitted or notj

We laid turf all the early-morning parade.

THE OTHERS
Saturday, May 20th, 19 1 6.

Depression is merelyapassing mood with themo^ of men,

and comes rarely even so. The men with me felt indignant

when told to go on a parade they didn't like, and for a

moment after coming oflF it retained their resentment; but

it soon passed off, and depression of spirits from general

greyness of outlook, as an enduring attitude, was unknown
to them.

The prosped of four days' leave made them all delirious;

so did week-ends, or even the Wednesday half-holiday.

In the evening when work was done, the gramophone,
^

golf, girls, a meal at a hotel, a magazine ^ory, a piano,
/

made them forget that they had ever had a complaint in
j

the world, or that to-morrow would begin, as usual, with Ly^^^^
an Adjutant's parade at 5.30. C 's disgu^ was more ^ / •

demon^rative than E 's, and it amused them immensely.

It was quite real, but they thought his humour was exercised
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for its own sake: they never came near to under^nding
E 's nature. As before, nobody could make out C ,

thought he was writing an incredibly extended diary when
he made his notes, but loved him for his oddity and wit;

so they failed over E , who didn't even amuse them by

being quaint or publicly witty, for he was rarely this.

<They are utterly commonplace people here, mo^ of

hem: noisy, too, with the conventional desires and lu^s.

They go to church, a lot of them, on Sundays, partly, I

think, because they like the service out of religious senti-

mentality, partly out of cus%m, partly to feel themselves a

part af normal civilisation again, partly to get off with a

choir-girl.

DEPRESSION
Friday, May I2th, 1916.

A fearful senseofthcgrimnessof things came over mela^
ni^ht, which it woTiH have been hard to express in words

even then, and of which it is hard now to recapture even

the details. I had a fearful cold that grew worse and worse,

and I expefted that by the morning, having done guard

from eleven to one, I might be really ill. E had juA
come in and told me C was bad; he himself didn't look

well.

I knew how many of us did not feel fit here: this, com-

fbined with the Cupidity of parading us for platoon drill or

even physical drill in the wind and wet (we were sometimes

kept an hour drilling in the pouring rain), and the ever-

increasing^ viciou^ness ai^ trrahcet^the Adjutant and

C.S.M. towards us, seemed to keep an almo^ personal

fiendof terror hovering above our heads. Thewarandthe

^ Army had never looked so grim. The Army is really the

\ mo^ anti-social body imaginable. It maintains itself on the

gelfisTiness and ho^ility of nations, and in its own ranks

holds togetherbya bond offear and suspicioiT^aJJUnti-social



feeling. Men are taught to fear their superiors, and they

susped: the men. Hatred mu^ be often present, and only _) J
fear prevents it flaming out. ^
My feeling of impotent horror, as of a creature caught

by the proprietors ofsome travelling circus and forced with

formal brutality to go through meaningless tricks, was

immensely sharpened by a charcoal drawing ofC 's called ,

"We Want More Men !" showing Death, with the English
^

^ff cap on and a ragged tunic, ^landing with a jagged L

sickle among a pile ofbleeding, writhing bodies and smoking V

corpses—a huge gaunt figure that haunted me horribly. =^

ARMY INSTRUCTORS
Thursday, May i8th, 191 6.

A hot day. We did fire-control all the time under the

Adjutant, Brigade Officer, b'c. One noted, fir^, their

utter inability to teach us anything because there were too

many superannuated old martinets trying to do it at the

same time; s^ondly, the lack of dodlrine among them all:

even if they could have taught, they knew nothing. The
way we were taught musketry was laughable. The whole

Company was kept in close order, echeloned in half-com-

panies at twenty paces, and moved up and down the field

fir^ in single rank, then in ordinary close formation,

finally halted in echelon, and given fire-orders by the

Platoon Commander and Sedional Commanders, with

front rank kneeling, rear rank landing; the CO. mean-
while ^ood in the background for a long time, checking

people in a peevish ineffedlual way for minor irrelevances.

It was always the same thing with us; we had three men
shouting at us at once when we were on parade, each one

eager to outshine the others in his keenness in deteding

faults and the ^rength and accuracy of his denunciation of

the offender. It was alw^ays impossible to please them all,

and when one had you alone he was sure to scold you^for
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methods on which the others had been fondly insi^ent.

Our in^rudlors, and even our officers, were not above

I

confessing that they didn't know the drill which they were

y supposed to be there to teach us.

SWEATING THE WAITERS
Monday y May 22nd, 1916.

About this time men were beginning to go up and ask to

be sent back to their units. We were told when we came
here that those who wished to return might do so, but this

was now refused. "Men had to go on with the course."

We came off guard this morning and were put on a fatigue

at once by the C.S.M. to move bedding, ^c, from a

neighbouring hut. At eleven we had a ledure from a tired,

bored young man, who leant up againft the wall and read

in a low, weary, indi^indl voice ^raight out of "Field

Engineering," too fa^ for us to take anything down, even

if we wished to, not even trying to conceal the fa(3: that

none of his remarks were original. He chose, too, para-

graphs of vague generalities or technical details about num-
bers of picks and shovels, and the amount ofcubic feet a

man should excavate.

The waiters who attend us at meals are at work every

day, including Sundays, from 5.30 till 8.30, on their feet

the whole time, one waiter to a table of twelve men, and

early morning tea and biscuits, brekker, dinner, tea—often

with some meat—^and supper. They get only the usual

shilling per diem. One is glad to see they have ^ruck for

shorter hours and less work. It was said to-day by one of

the Scotch corporals, a man who had made a singularly

inefficient Orderly Sergeant, that the duties of Orderly

Sergeant and Orderly Corporal mu^ be explained to the

X men, but needn't be explained to the Scotchmen, as

they knew all about it.
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A LECTURE ON MAPS
Tuesday y May 23rd, 19 16.

Adj/s Morning Parade was very cold. We did sizing drill

and dressing all the hour: utterly useless. C.S.M. was

Ending about and saying he had seen recruits with two

days* training do it better than we did.

Le(5turc by S on maps. A sand model had been eredled

on a table by this person, which occupied him an hour in

the morning. He had put tapes and flags on it to signify

contours and heights, and explained the features at enor-

mous length: of course we all knew them and realised it

was all eye-wash. He showed that he didn't know the

difference between concave and convex, and bungled away
for twenty minutes before a blackboard on which he had

drawn an abominably bad map.

MEALS
Undated,

Communication drill in the afternoon, bawling across

to one another in the old absurd way.

Alteration in meals. The food both degenerates and

diminishes; meat baked to a dry cinder, and not enough of

it comes on at lunch; pudding of any sort seems to be

knocked off entirely; cheese, jam, ^c, are not provided at

all as they used to be. Tea to-day at 4.30 consi^ed simply

of a few cakes and tea; we shall see what supper is. The
food as it is now would not be so bad were it not that we
were led to expedl something very different from our fir^

weeks here. I suspedl it has worked out as follows. The
allowance for our food is very generous, and it mu^ have

been pretty well spent out at fir^: obviously it would be

better if our food should be reduced to the ordinary Army
minimum and the surplus should go elsewhere. A con-

venient way of doing this presented itself when the ^aff of

waiters sent in a complaint that their work was too heavy
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and they got no leisure. We were told that on their account

we were to have supper and tea knocked together at six.

We all agreed to this. It does not look as if it would be done.

For this modified tea and supper does not relieve the waiters

at all, and the CO. told them when a deputation was sent

up to him that it was all nonsense to exped: leisure nowadays,

they mu^ go on working the usual hours. Thus they keep

the sT:aff in their places, manage to reduce the expense of

feeding us, and gain the money for themselves under the

pretence of lessening the waiters' work, and neither we nor

the ^aff reap any profit.

The C.S.M. "asked" us to pick up the loose ^ones

about the lines. He said, with his vulpine grin, that he

would ask us, he would not order out a fatigue for it. After

tea the whole Company was ordered out to do the job.

Supper to-night consi^ed ofjugs of water, no hot cocoa

as before, bread, butter, jam, and some tinned fish in a

plate. No waiters were about at all.

THE COMPANY SERGEANT-MAJOR
Wednesday, May 24th, 19 16.

C.S.M. horribly prolix to-day. After Adj.'s Parade we
heard A Company being dismissed, and we were kept on

to have ordei*s read to us and to have a speech thrown in:

That we zvere very slack in turning out of the ^uts; when he

blew his whilf/e down the lines he sazv men landing with their

heads round the door of the *uts. Then, ivhen we were called

for by him we muli come at once, quick time, preferably double.

Men ivent along notv at slow time. We never saw him come

up to an officer iti slow time, he went at the double, and what
was good enough for him was good enough for us.

Several men were had up for laughing and talking during

this speech, including G for about the tenth time, as

C.S.M. only knows his name.

By the new regulations the net is drawn closer. South
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Beach Hotel in T is now out of bounds. The CO.
lives there and finds us troublesome, we think. At the

same time we have been forbidden to drink at pubs. The
onlv other hotel in T is a Temperance one, and hence

we cannot have any drinks there at all. Liberty of wearing

private kit, even away from camp, is taken from us. This

w^s allowed even in the M Regiment.

We went a route march this morning and got back very

lute. More degeneration of food, measly tasT:eless apples.

THE BOOK OF SIN
Thursday y May 25th, 1916.

Morning parade prefaced by a dispute between C... and

the C.S.M., because the bugler had sounded all the calls

very late, and the C.S.xM. fir^ objefted to our turning out

without regard to the bugle, and then cursed us for not

being ready.

C.S.M. sneered, and kept saying: '''Be a soldierlike

thing to do to show up the bugler—very soldierlike y zvouldn't

it? Very soldierlike thing to do^

The morning parade itself was the mo^ comic we have

ever had, if it were not all so pitiable. We abandoned

ye»lerday*s marching on markers by platoons, which was

some faint use for Battalion ceremonial. C.S.M. tried to

explain, in a muddle of words that would have perplexed

Wisdom herself, the ways of throwing out markers. Then
the Adjutant came up and amended and contradidled his

explanation, and the C.S.M., who underwood not a tittle

o^ it all, ^ood in the rear clutching nervously at his ^ick,

pawing at his more salient features, and ticking us all off for

absurd little faults merely to show he was awake. We moved
vaguely about on lines of markers, were dressed and re-

dressed by left, right, and centre, fir^^ by one then by

another, and then by a third. The authorities rushed

oaming and heated up and down the ranks, pushing and
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thru^ing men about, bawling and ge^iculating like three

peevish little boys playing with lead soldiers, and all wanting

to do something different with them. Long li^s of positions

and regulations for Battalion ceremonial and Company
ceremonial drill were reeled off at us in angry vulgar

Scotch by the Adjutant, and we were expedled to compre-

hend all at once.

The C.S.M. was mo^ awful to-day in his speeches.

He had the sick up before him at eleven o'clock, and told

several of them off for malingering, and then laid down
the rule that all sick men were to parade before every

Company parade.

The afternoon is black with sin. Before parade the

C.S.M. and an officer, D , came round every platoon

examining the hair and telling men off all round.

No camp barber is supplied, or if he is, is never there.

Many names were taken. Then we marched off and were

taken by the Adjutant in ceremonial drill. This was like

the morning, only worse. A roaring wind made it impos-

sible to hear any commands, and what use it is all meant to

be, God only knows. The CO. hung about dubiously

round the edges of the company, looking at his feet and

^riking attitudes with his slick, finally slouching off without

a word. Then some of us fired five rounds at the miniature

range. Before we went there we were closed up for a

speech in the lines, by the C.S.M. It was admonitory,

confidential, and anecdotal:

Some ofyou men^ 'ave been to the Front, andyou*ve got a

bit *eavy—very *eavy you^ve got, some ofyou. Well, you^ve

been *ere seven or eight weeks now andyou ought to begin to

shape a bit. You've 'ad lots of warning; I 'ad no warning

when 1 joined the service. I recoiled when I didn't turn my
'ead and eyes, the Colour Sergeant V comes up to me and taps

me on the shoulder and says: '''Tour name^' and next I knew

was I *adfour hours* pack-drill—four hours I 'ad straight off
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the reel. Then about this *air-cut. I remember m my squad

when I was m the service y a lad came on with long 'air, and

the officer told 'im off to 'ave 'is 'air cut; 'e came on the after-

noon parade with 'is 'air not cut; 'e was brought up and 'ad

seven days' cells; seven days' cells 'e 'ad. I knows you, some of

you;you take on sullen;you take and cut about coming on parade

early; well, I say to them men ^^Come andfall in a cornpany

150 Strongyourself, and march it down to hadjutant's parade
—insped it, and march down to hadjutant's parade all in a

quarter ofa hour." JVe know the men that comes out sullen,

that means to get through with as little work as they can, that

are 'ere to 'ave a good time in their certain limitations.

He then passed on to ^ridlures on boots, hair, buttons,

and equipment: That we should be had up before the CO.
for the next offence and should find ourselves back with our

units. If we wanted to go back we should say so, they would

send us back; they didn't want the trouble of training us: it

was our ownfault if we didn't allgo away with commissions.

JVe muR allfall into line, speakiftg to us as a man to men (we

all shuddered at that}. He said that -we ought to do this, we
ought to do our beSi. Noticeable through this, as through all

speeches and exhortations that were ever made to us, was
the insi^ence that we should do our be^, and no hint of a

fulfilment of the contrad towards us. Three officers, we
hear, were likening to the C.S.M.'s speech and laughing'

at it.

In the evening C was sent Tor by C.S.M. and was
with him for over an hour. It turned -out that C.S.M.,

who is called W , is a man I had met. At Oxford he

was a clerk in the P.O., and J and I had some corre-

spondence and an interview with him over some social

meeting. He was in his letters and speech ju^ such a

prolix vain weakling as he is now, and I can recall his

leering squint round the door, his curled-back lips, gli^en-

ing possibly false teeth, and his eyes so narrow and slit-like
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that they seemed almo^ deformed. In the interview with
C it came out that C.S.M. was ground down by the

officers, bullied by the sergeants. ''Look at my *at,^^ he said

to C , "roK may not believe it, but it's the only one of the

sort ih the mess^ He hates the officers, of whom it now
appears that the Adjutant has never been at the Front, and
even our Major at the beginning was only a Terrier. He
sees the absurdity of the training, expefted, as we did, to

be put at Oxford, has a wife and children very badly off (the

Sergeants* mess get no messiog allowance, and have to

keep it up out of their own pay). He said it was the CO.
who cut down our food, having been assured by the dodlor

that we were eating too much and going sick because of it.

The waiters' evil condition he corroborated, many were
back wounded from France, and got only one pass in nine

weeks. They could get no redress from the CO. On the

score that we, when we became officers, would be able to

lead a slack life, he urged us to become fit for commissions.

On all hands this consideration is urged on us for taking

commissions. C put to him the old fadl that bullying

would do no good with men like us, it simply made us

bored and indifferent, and we would not do even the work
that we could do, well.

MORE SIN
Friday, May 26th, 191 6.

Company drill in the morning under the C.S.M, It

was very cold and we were kept landing ^ill. Then the

Adjutant came and cursed us for bad arm drill; we had

hands so cold we couldn't do it. The C.S.M. made a

speech in our lines after this parade: IVe muSl do better arm
drill; we *ad a bad name already, and didn't want to get a

badder. He also gave out that the Adjutant had told him
to let us know that the CO. had been complaining again

about our unreadiness on parade, and would, if any man
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were brought up to him, send him back to his unit. (N.B.—
It appears from C 's la^ night's interview that several of

us are already on the black-li^ and will not be sent back to

our unit, but to the X depot, whence we may go to any

battalion.)

It is noteworthy that the CO. has originated no order

or sentiment other than these little trivialities. The highe?

commands are all reducible to this (as far as concerns the

men) : they all have their little fads, which become pra6i:

cally the whole of their individuality; one is hot on buttons,

another on Readiness in the ranks, another on saluting,

another on blankets, another on ^ove-tops, ^c.
Again a sinful afternoon. The C.S.M. had us out half

an hour before parade; then ceremonial, the Adjutant

yapping about here, there, and everywhere; hut-scrubbing,

whitewashingof^ones, scrubbing ofbed-boards, and broom
handles. Preparation hour from five to six made a wash-out

in order to have us handy for the C.S.M.'s fatigues. They
always knock off this hour if one has to go on fatigues, and

then expedl us to find time and quiet to read up and answer

que^ions. The men made a complaint to-day at being

marched in solemnly in fours to take a cup of tea and two
buns. The officer said he would lodge the complaint. I

learnt that many men with bad teeth were being detained

at their work in camp, whatever their sufferings, until the

dodor had gathered together a whole platoon to attend the

dentil

PARADE
Saturdayy May 27th, 19 16.

This morning we had saluting drill for half an hour. It

was the mo^ pitiably comic parade I have ever seen, even

here. Fir^ we were drilled in platoons: our official way
of carrying the ^ick was outlined, and a special drill, by

numbers, drawn up, for tucking the ^ick under the arm,
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taking it into the hand again, and cocking it up in the air

We pradlised in two movements

:

1. Put the ^ick under left arm;

2. Cut the right hand away; then

1. Seize Aick on the under-side;

2. Bring it smartly down to the side.

We were then marched up and down the road saluting by
numbers imaginary officers, thus:

1. Stick underarm;

2. Hand away;

152,3,45 5) put hand up;

6. Hand down;
1. Hand up to ^ick again;

2. Hand and ^ick away.

We did this for a quarter of an hour, yelling out the

numbers. On all hands were other platoons rushing about

in the same way. After this, when it had been impressed

|i on us how hot the CO. was on saluting and looking officers

Araight in the eyes, "like a soldier, as man to man, not

' gazing into di^ant regions," we were formed up, both

Companies A and B, in fours. Then about twenty men
were put out in a wide circle with a diameter of about two
hundred yards, and the whole two companies were marched

round this circle. Each four went off separately at intervals

of a few paces, saluting the twenty men on the circum-

ference of the circle as they came to each of them. There
were about seventy lots of fours going round like this, the

Adjutant, the C.S.M., and A and B Companies' C.S.M.'s

landing about in the middle of the circle like circus

managers. For a quarter of an hour the procession went

ceaselessly round, each four making the tour three times,

and then we were closed and marched in home.

Physical drill came immediately after brekker, and violent

running, jumping, and abdominal exercises. The day was

very hot.
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There were two mildly revolutionary drawings ofC 's

in the hut for C.O.*s inspedion to-day: a bloated General

on inspedion, and a satirical cartoon of a man in the lOth

Battalion in a motley dress, half-man half-officer, fettered

by red tape and chains and ^mped with broad arrows.

The C.S.M. formed us up for a speech this morning

as usual, and read a letter to us from the CO., not addressed

to us, but concerning us. It desired that the cadets be

informed that very little improvement m Sieadmess in the

ranks had heen noticed; that men talkedandmoved on parade;

that a system ofpunishment was being devised to meet the case^

and deprivation of all week-ends would be the probable

punishment. Every cadetfoundguilty of this offence would be

personally interviewed by the CO. a7id dealt with according

to his offence. Then he went on to say, he dared say that

many of us dete^ed the Army and had been doing so since

the fir^ day the war Parted. He assured us that he did the

same thing, but yet would do everything he was told, and
perform any duty however disagreeable; we muft all dolt

out be^ and fall into line.

ETHICAL CREED Vndated.

I believe that I am getting more perfeftly to the ^te
of Stoicism to which I aspire. I do really care less than I

used to do for the fools and bullies in command of me.
They certainly do not frighten me at all as they used to.

I don't care a jot for the Adjutant or the CO. when they

come and yap or make heavy speeches at me. I do not

mind if I am ticked off on parade, and I don't think I

should be at all shamed if I were finally turned down
altogether. And they do not bore me as much as they do

some people like C... ; I can throw off the mask ofattention

that I put on my mind perforce on parade, as soon as I

come off it. C bears it very badly. But I am approaching

more nearly to E 's ^ate ofmind, I think; I mean a ^ate
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of Nihilism rather than of Stoicism. For Stoicism's funda-

mental assumption was the positive one that only the good
is good, and for that we should live; whereas I sometimes
think rather that nothing is good or has any permanent
value whatever.

I noted it down some weeks ago that pessimism, by
which I muift pradically have meant Nihilism, was all very

well as a pose, but paralysed adion for good or effort towards

happiness.

But now I see the great attradliveness and mournful
pleasure of the creed that nothing is. xMoods of this kind

have overcome me utterly some days lately; and I have un-
derwood the feelings ofpoets when they have written ofthe

vanity of things and the nothingness of all earthly import-

ances. One is apt to let such utterances go by as merely

i

' conventional, beautiful expressions of a sentiment to which
people gladly accede in verse, but which they do not really

credit for a moment in daily thought andadion : and would
think a man mad for carrying such beliefs into pradlical

exigence. Perhaps such poems are often shallow, the out-

come ofsome personal disappointment,when a man, robbed

of his deareW wish, unjuWly conceives that all wishes, both

his own and other peoples, are necessarily vain and fore-

doomed to see no fruition. And yet many men muW have

felt this in the general impersonal sense, while life and hope
remained to them and they Will took keen pleasure in the

play of thought and feeling.

'^ I have realised this for myself—the absolute nonentity

of everything that men hold precious. Even the decision of

this war is nothing; what does England matter, or whether
she wins or not.? Any man of sense muW subscribe with all

his mind and soul to the cry of EcclesiaWes; when he goes

to the British Museum and sees the meaningless loW-looking

Thoths and Rameses, Sphinxes and mummies, he muW
\ feel that they are now nothing; when he thinks of the wars
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whose voice has come ever so faintly down to us from those

ages, and of all the men and women of those times, he mu^
understand that all exigence from the earlie^ Eg}'ptian

dynamics and aeons before them, to the present day, and on

and on into the future, is without meaning, of no absolute

or continuous importance. Mankind is perpetually puffing

itself up with Grange unearthly loyalties and promised

rewards. Alan goes qut_to_^^tJoi:_a_del.usion, to defend

what he hasTriclcecr up as his Fatherland; he imposes all

sorts of re^raints and tortures on himself in the name of

Virtue and Respedlability, sets a fool above him to worship,

crawl on his knees to, and shed a blessing of "purposeful- .

ness" on his mo^ frightful sufferings. ^ , Id

There is only one thing real amid^ all this decorative ^ Jt »][

garbage, and that is the feeling of pain or pleasure, together ) {\FA

with thought. To bring happiness into the world is the ^^ U
only aim of aftion; aftion undertaken for any other motive JyV'
is wafted. "We may seek the happiness of ourselves and of

others. The exigence of happiness and pain, with certain^H^.

meansofattainingthem,isthe fundamental reality on which T
I would now base any scheme of life I were to con^rudl.

It is true that I get happiness from being with my friends,

s^rom readmg^nd writmg,'theFefore 1 dolt and "canju^fy
iTiyself in doing itjlt is true that I bring happiness to my
parents by doing and suffering things which, while they do \

me no harm, please them. But allotHercreations that are J
supposed to have a claim on my time and life I spurn. I

j

spurn the idea that I am naturally enthusia^ic for the NX
success of my hut or Platoon or Company or Battalion;

that I am necessarily fonder of my own country than any

other, and mo^ of all, now, I rejeft the presumption that

I worship a God by Whose never-wronging hand I con-

ceive all the present woe to have been brought upon the

now-living generation of mankind. If there is a God at T-
all responsible for governing the earth, I hate and abominate '^
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Him—I rather despise Him. But I do not think there is

L one. We only fall into the habit of calling down curses on
a god whom we believe not to exi^, because the con^ant

I

references to his beneficence are so maddening that anger
^ings us to a retort that is really illogical.

THE GLASGOW ART GALLERY
Sunday, May 28th, 19 16.

I went to the Glasgow Art Gallery in the warm glowing
**fternoon with C and T Many pidlures had been
removed for safety, such as Whi^ler's "Carlyle." Still, we
saw much that was beautiful. Especially some of J. Maris,

Anton Mauve, Boilers, and Bosboom.

They paint chiefly in water-colour. Maris had two
exquisite little piftures, one of his two children, and one of

a girl asleep on a sofa, full of a lively and intimate charm.

Two more good piftures were Clausen's "Portrait of a

Girl in Black" and Homell's "Children Gathering Snow-
drops."

There is some very good Corot there, and Lavery and
Orchardson. Coming out of the gallery, on the ^eps above

the level of Kelvingrove Park, looking down the broad

paths, on one side of which crept a slow river, whose banks

were buried in thick clumps of bushy trees, I felt that I

was regarding not reality but one of the Dutch pidures of

Prius or O^de, or Canaletto's canals and wide prospefls

in Italian cities

There seemed a kind of film in the air which gave to

the scene the semblance of a painting, already feeling the

hand ofTime, and separating it, as by a pane of glass, from

the beholder, rendering it remote and not a creation of the

passing day. In the background were high piled grey-white

clouds, above which an indeterminate milky blue intensified

into a deep azure: spires and towers sprang up behind the
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large solid blocks of building, very Dutch in charader, that

skirted the confines of the park.

From where we ^ood the movement of the people up

and down the paths was so little apparent that they helped

rather than hindered the illusion of a pi^luresque unreality.

Give them more colour in dress, more generous splendour

of gait and ge^ure, and they would have satisfied Prius or

Cahaletto.

As we came down among them the illusion vanished and

the town took back its power. But ^ill, here and there

presented itself a scene so essentially paintable that it

received, despite its momentary mutability and decay,

something of the eternal rejH: and life of an emotion set for
^

all time in colour or words. Life is at times so gorgeous, J
so full of beauties, from the deafening blare of ^orm- /

crowned sunsets to the miniature daintinesses of a butter-

fly's wing—and mankind contributes his share, in the \

beauty of his body and the beauty of his art and song—that j

I could lie down and cry that it should be thrown into a /

world so empty and planless. I ought not to modify this

determination to regard exigence here as vanity: indeed it

supplies more evidence sT:ill for the contention: it is but

another clue of thread put into our hand in this minotaur's

labyrinyi, promising to lead us out to realms of order and .

whereas from this maze there is no escape for 'V
living man, -"-^^

THE NORTH SEA AFFAIR
Friday

y June 3rd, 1 9 1 6.

The serious defeat of the Fleet in the North Sea—as we
believe it to be—has produced little effedl in moil men who
talked loudly ofnational honour and pre^ige. They rushed

to buy papers this morning in ha^e to find out what had

happened, laughed scornfully at the Navy's anti-climax,

remarked that it was on the Army, and Kitchener's Army
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at that, on which we had to depend: and then they seemed
to forget all about it. The news, or rather its confirmation,

brought C to a ^te of very bad temper, which worked
itself off in swearing at the orderly, and then jokes in the

hut.

It is in face of such a calamity, so Running in its sudden

) impadl, and forming such an ironic background to the

) dance of mankind, that- JLaSL rejoiced , at my sense of

^nothingness and utter lack of importance.

A SPECIAL LECTURE
Thursday, 'jv-n'E i6th, 191 6.

A ledure by a cavalry major who is a physical-drill

expert. For his arrival we had to wear our little thin ve^s
and bags in^ead ofour shirts and trousers. We had formerly

given these in, but they were brought out to-day. The
whole Battalion was paraded at twelve, and the Major, a

small man with an incredibly evil countenance, and a soft

hat on one side—a jaunty man and with an inability to

pronounce his R's—gave a ledure on physical drill and
bayonet fighting. Points:

Physical drill to be done m the trenches! It often could he

done even under shell-fire. Never let a man offI Punish him

for all offences, even the slightest. His palsUl chip him and
heUl pull together, (Note total lack of comprehension of

ordinary man's psychology; in an army where all the ranks

were criminals or seducers and the officers all bloody bullies

the regiment could only be kept up like this; nowadays such

treatment engenders sheer hatred and makes men give the

smaller they can without being caught; treated like gentle-

men they would give all they could.) Story of officer whom
nobody disobeyed twice. Someone disobeyed him once and he

ivent to the hospital! Cheers!

This man babbled on about bayonet fighting and physical

drill until 1 2.45, the CO. simpering by, keeping a thousand
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men from their re^ and their beer, and teaching them
nothing.

THE CASE OF N.....

Tuesday, July 5th, 1916.
^-*^ No longer allowed to smoke in ledures. Bitterly cold,

rainy and windy; yet we had to ^and about in small squads

on the parade-ground and do arm drill till 7.45. After

brekker we went and did platoon drill, then came in, were

^ood in a hut and made to do arm drill by the C.S.M.
He insulted us all the time and cursed us, as he always was
doing ju^ now, for being unready, worse than "men he

had known with a fortnight in the mallishyer."

We did arm drill for forty minutes. I remark here the

case of N : he had had an abscess in a top molar and

had to go down to the dentil. From him he had to get an

estimate of the co^ of treating the tooth. The dentil

presented an e^imate of 2/6 for cleaning out the tooth, and

2/6 for refilling it. This e^imate N gave in to the

authorities at camp and received it back a week after the

day he had fir^ gone sick with the second 2/6 crossed

out

—

i.e., the Army were willing to pay the fir^ but not

the second. r

.

This afternoon we again did platoon drill in the drizzly . » ^>
cold wind. The C.S.M. seems really mad; he alternates f^
between the mo^ vicious martinetism and the mo^ reckless

affability; as, for in^ance, this afternoon, when he was
unnecessarily rude to men on parade, and then on the

ground asked publicly for lozenges for his throat, said He
was very pleased with us and we mufl zvork together. When
we came out we were to make as good a shoxv as he did {and

that wouldn*t be very much, he said) ; we ivere to be the officers,

not him, he would never be an officer {cries of ''yes, yes T*),

He told us that he with our help and we with his would
finally make a good show as a company.
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The CO. was on parade and seems a fool; cursed us,

and kept us landing in the rain to tell us to look into his

eyes when we saluted him. We were paraded for the usual

five-to-six hour by C.S.M. as for a ledure, but he had

made a miAake, and there was none.

CARRYING COAL
Friday, July 8th, 1 916.

The C.S.M. getting more unpopular. Organised "Boo*s"

surge up from the ranks again^ him on parade; they get

louder and louder.

Two men per hut were told off to fetch coal for oiEccr's

mess in the afternoon, and missed parade. They will not

let us off parade to do orderly work in the huts, but don't

mind our coming off to carry coal for them. There were

plenty of the Aaff who could have done it.

GOING SICK!

Saturday, July 9th, 1916.

Went sick. Headache, ^c. C.S.Al. came in about

seven and cursed me for ^ill lying in bed, and went up and

shouted at one man who had been in bed two days quite

poorly. We were told to vjake tip, ftir up; that he had to get

up when he was ill. Did ive thmk the dodor would come and
see ui there? He [C. S,M. ) wouldgo to the dodor as long as he

couldcrawl to him, IVe were men now, not boys, andwe mu§l

pull ourselves together; we shouldget up and begin to tidy up

the hut. About twenty minutes after he came in and cursed

us all again. After brekker the sick paraded, and G was
badly scolded for having us there late. Then we were told

-that perhaps we didnt know that days when we were sick

were Uruck offour tramtngandhadto be completed at the end;

perhaps ifwe had known that we should not have gone sick
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ORDERS
Monday, July nth, 191 6.

A fine day with a cold wind. A parade oftwo Companies

before brekker under the Adjutant. He explains things

noisily, clumsily, inefficiently and impatiently. A man gets

too nervous to speak as soon as he comes out under his eye.

Physical drill after brekker. Several men scolded by

in^rudor (adling under the orders ofan officer) for coming

out with cardigans on. They replied they had colds. The^y

were told that didn't matter, that they knew what orders

were and were guilty of a crime in coming out improperly

clothed. Men were to go sick if they had colds. A lot of

men in A Company turned round and shouted: "We aren't

allowed to go sick with golds. That's orders, too!"

The officerlooked uncomfortable, blushed,andwas silent.

The physical drill was very unpopular; we would be

kept landing sometimes for a quarter of an hour in our

lines waiting for the parade: in our short-sleeves, with a

cold keen wind and sometimes a drizzling rain falling.

To-day some of the men who had been sick ye^erday

—

sixteen of B Company went sick that day—were ^ill sick,

and reported so. The dodlor complained of the number of

malingerers in the battalion, and said the Army method was
>^^

to suppose a man was shamming until you found he was ^
sick. Compare with this the explanation our dodor of the

1 6th Blankshire gave to C who was turned down for

a commission on account of a bad heart and who asked for^

a discharge. "You can't apply for a discharge; you will be /

kept as a private. You see, we have to be so much more >

particular about examining officers because an officer when\
he is sick co^s so much more." A Tommy when sick is

)

either laughed or bullied down, or if it is too evident that

he really is ill a cheap way is found of dealing with him.

We went for a route march this morning and sang songs,

among others "What shall we do with the Sergeant-Major?"
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On our return, before parading for a ledlure, the C.S-M.
spoke at length on our unsatisfadloriness as a Company:

/ our unreadiness, our uncleanliness, unsmartness, unsoldier-

like qualities. We seemed to thmk we were mfor a soft job.

We weren^t; we were to he treated juft as soldiers y and ought

to set ourselves a higher Standard: unfortunately we set our-

selves a lower. He hadknown men with three weeks'* traming

in the malisshyer—men with a fortnight*s traming: yes y he d

f

known men with afortnight*s training Stand more Steady than

we men did^ some ofuSy with more than a year. We muSi get

rid of the habits we had acquired in the field and try and be

soldiers again! jind finally (this was mentioned rather more
nervously at the tn^)ythat some men in the front four ranks

had been singing personal songs where names of N.C.O,*s

were mentioned; that he had spoken to them of this; that we
knew it was not allowed, we had all our military law books

and hours for reading them up. Loud laughter and groans,

which he was bound to take more or less lightly.

Between A and B Company there was a football match

this afternoon and Captain R said tentatively that it

"wo'uld be a good thing" if those who had nothing special

to do this afternoon went and watched it. Nobody found

time hang heavy enough on his hands to do that. It was a

half-holiday. One wonders how long Wednesdays will

remain really free; how long before the mocking illusion

ofan afternoon's leisure being maintained, we are forced to

play or attend football matches.

SOME REMARKS ABOUT HOSPITALS*
Thursday y April 13th, 19 16.

V/e were isolated for measles. Operations in hospital

wereperformed unnecessarily

—

e.g., C 's "varicose" vein

*It is understood that the above criticisms are not applicable to the majority

of military hospitals, or to the more modem eslablishments. The writer came
into contact with one of the old-fashioned Army hospitals.

—

Ed.
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operation, which was futile. Use of enema before opera- a

tions: brutal injedlions. Regulation quantity to be given to .J

each man irrespedlive of his make or condition; misery of

patients during the operations; lack of consideration shown
to men about to undergo operations in the hearing of men
already operated on near them, all bloody. Eye-wash for

inspections : dying men made to sit up and ordered to smile.

Doctor unsympathetic: looked on everyone as a shirker or,

in his words, "skrimshanker." Hospital hopelessly under-

^ffed in orderlies and nurses. Brutality in treatment of ^~^

patients when they were unwilling to undergo a certain /

cure, e.g.y eledric battery: man wounded and minus an

arm fought the orderlies, insi^ed on not being put under

eleflricity; was knocked down and held on the bed by two
men. Lack of men to attend entailed much suffering to

patients confined to bed; couldn't relieve themselves

without bed-pan, and nobody to bring it; people nearly

crying with pain. Gloom of building, dirty bathroom:

taps, e.g.f all loose and tied on to wall with ^ring. Exercise-

ground for walks, ^c, was merely a scraggy bit of field,

with no grass, bounded on one side by a high wall and on

the other by a cemetery. Passes granted to patients to send

to their friends; two people per man; case of man who
came back from Front on short leave and rushed ^raight

from his train to the hospital to see his brother who was-*

there; he was refused admission, having no pass. Meals
never hot, much worse even than ordinary camp food. Only
servable at ^ri(5lly regulated times; thus men from the

trenches arriving late at night, wounded, wet and muddy,
Could be given no food because the next meal was not till

brekker at eight in the morning. The nurses managed to

heat up some cocoa left over from the la^ meal and gave

them that
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last leave. § Notes written on
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In JuguSl 191 6 TVeSl obtained a few weeks* leave pre-

paratory to taking a Commission.

During this time his beliefs in general and his attitude to

the war in particular underwent a profound change. The

following extrads describe these changes. They contain some

of the most moving writing in the whole Diary*
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BEGINNING OF NEW VIEWS
Tuesday, August 8th, 19 16.

I now find myself disbelieving utterly in Chri^ianity as

a religion, or even in Chri^ as an a(Slual figure. I seem to

have lo^ in softness and become harder, more ferocious in

nature, and in appearances certainly, by virtue of my
mous^che ! So violently do I read againil the conventional

religion that once bound me—or if it did not bind me, at

any rate loomed behind me—that I loathe and scorn all

emotionalism and religious feeling. When I was at E
waiting for a commission to come, I was boarded on two
persons, with whom and their friends I had several argu-

ments, I in favour of science and abftradl truth, and they

in favour of emotion, denying advance of knowledge and

running down science itself as a work of the devil. Of
course, more often I was simply tolerant of all this sort of

thing, e.g,y among parsons and my family, but sometimes it

burned up very fiercely; as when I found J was again^

me re Chri^, and liked to believe he exited, simply because

he was a "jolly" charadler. It seems to me shameful that a

man with his power of mind should be regardless of Truth,

should hold that the que^ion is one that doesn't matter;

whereas I, of far less able mind, have by my nature's law

to druggie on after Truth with my inferior equipment.

He threw cold water on the whole affair and made me for

the moment the bitterer. Really, as I see now, the matter

is not one of great importance, simply because belief in the

efficacy of the figure is the important thing and the

reality of the exigence does not longer concern me.

THE LAST LEAVE
Tuesday, August 15th, 19 16.

I had returned to London, and X and Z , after a

week with J and M at Box Hill. Asked if I had

seen my name, as gazetted in the papers, I said "No, I had
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seen no paper since I went down to Dorking.*' Cries qF

"Graeme ! seen no paper ! How can you live?"

Mo^ people are unable to see beyond the war at all;

they cannot even realise that it is not the mo^ important

thing in the world. Truth and Beauty and Love being

/

more so. How then shall they ever understand the truth

j)* that the world is an iota of the solar sy^em, the solar sy^em

jj^ \ an iota of the universe, and the whole under the mindless
^

I
I
rule of Primal force?

^ ^ You can see how great a change it was to me, coming

1^ (\^ away from Box Hill and the free happy life of J. ... and

O^ M and the baby and A and lovely H on Sundays,

to the narrow society of ordinary people and to a v^^orld

bounded by the columns of the Mornmg Po§i. I thought

^>-when I went down to Box Hill, and I was quite bound to

feel so, that I should not be really happy with them: I

thought their happy carelessness would annoy me, that

I would long for the company of those who had suffered as

I had suffered, that the men with iron in their souls would

be my only true companions from the war days onwards.

^ I was mi^aken. The view was diftated by a self-fo^ered
^ gloominess perhaps, a selfishness at finding my own fearful

experiences unaccounted of. I was happy to put them by,

and fell in love with all the sublime life of Reason, Art, and

Joy more than ever.

I come back here to-night to find a summons to go to

W in D and join up with the X Regiment.

As usual, the blow has quietened me. It has fallen, and

now nothing can happen for a day or two.

I can barely convince myself that I am going back to

the Army—that there is a war on at all.

Strong upon me to-night, with M 's laugh and J 's

voice far away, is the now familiar feeling of unreality, of

dream-exigence.

What midgets we all are, what brief phantoms in a
~-
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dream

—

a dream within a dream, this truly is my life, and

how gladl^;^quldJ[^nd it now.
^^~

NOTES WRITTEN ON BOX HILL STATION
Saturday, August 19th, 19 16.

I have]u^ been revisiting J and M ; D M
is there, too. I go toW on Monday. We read Wells's

"La^ Trump" out of "Boon" on a hill. If the war were

to begin to-morrow and were to find me as I am now, I fj

.would not join the Army, and if I had the courage I would''

desert now. I have been reading and thinking fundamentally

important things this la^ few months. i

,

What right has anybody to demand of me that I should ) ^j/j'

^ve up my chance ofobtaining happiness—the only chance )
*

rhave^and the only thing worth obtaining hereP

Because they are foolish enough—not reasonable enough

—to give their own up, that is no reason why I should '^
abandon mine. I asked no one to form societies to help me \
exi^. I certainly asked no one to ^art this war. J
To help on happiness as much as possible I do not objeft,

but I believe the be^ way to do it would be to incite people

not to form armies or fight or be absurdly and narrowly

patriotic. This feeling mu^ be suppressed, broadened out,

not encouraged.

My feelings and emotional experiences during these days

were so Grange and intense that I intend to regi^er them .as

accurately as possible.

I had been on leave from G since late in July, and

had grown quite into the way of civil life again among my
friends, especially after a very delightful week in J 's

cottage with M and the baby. jvt

Hence I was able to view the whole war, the part I had^
played in it and the part I was defined to play in the future,

from a ^andpoint to which I had never been able to attain

since the war began or I enli^ed.
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The thought of returning to the Army was, as I have

said, so awful, that the knowledge that it was perpetually

hanging over my head made the days seem dreamlike,

merely the prelude to the time when the dream should

develop into the intense horror of a nightmare.

— .<* I read a good deal of liberal literature, met some con-

f scientious objedlors, moved much among men not at all

) occupied in the war, and hence suffered a violent revulsion

I from my old imagined glories and delights of the Army
/ (such as I had had)—its companionship, suffering cou-

\ \ rageously and of noble necessity undergone—to intense

- hatred of the war spirit and the country generally.

Mo^ particularly Bertrand Russell's "J^^^^^^ ^" ^^^
' Time" impressed me, especially because his essay on the

"Free Man's Worship" so delighted me as the only quite

true and nobly open-minded account of a possible religion.

fl so loathed the idea of rejoining the Army thatj.

dj^terminedjo_deser^ hide away somewhere.
' This was so ^rong with me on Saturday, Augu^ 19th,

when, rather again^ my family's wishes, I went down to

-T"! for the la^ time. Never was the desire to desert and

'^ J to commit suicide so overv/helming, and hadit not^Been

"thatIlnewTrwo33pain many people, Iwould certainly

have killed myself that nigEtT^ITmagined myself getting a

^ knife, putting its point carefully between two ribs, and

K driving it home with the intense^ pleasure and no feeling

(f
for the pain.

On that evening I ^ayed up late and read B. Russell's

"Ju^ice in War Time," and went to bed so impressed with

its force that I determined to ^and out openly again^

re-entering the Army. I was full of a quiet ^rong belief

and almo^ knowledge that I should not, after all, have to

face the trial of entering a new regiment as an officer, and

that Waterloo would not see me at 2.10 to go to W
In the morning I was ^ill determined. I didn't go to
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church when asked to do so, but re-read B. Russell, and
].J

made up my mind to announce to the family at lunch-
\

_

time that "I have come to a serious decision, long thought y \^ .^jM

out, and now morally determined on. It will influence me I

more than you, and yet perhaps you ought to know of it.

I am not going to rejoin the Army. There is no objedl,

except the gratification of a senseless rivalry, in prolonging

the druggie; it is bea^ly and degrading. Why do we go i

on fighting? I will not go on." J^

I really nearly did say it. Everybody thought me silent
"1

and depressed because I was returning to the Army. It
J

was not so. However, I said nothing. I walked down to

the tram with X and Y , and said nothing. And I ."^

returned, read "Boon" to Z , and after much thought ^^^

wrote to the Adjutant of the Battalion telling him I would H
not rejoin the .Army nor accept any form of alternative -l

service, that I would rather be shot than do so, and that I \

left my name and address with him to aft as he pleased. J
Shortly after midnight I went down to the po^ with i

this letter and two more, one to J , one to E , telling

them what I had done. I ^ood opposite the pillar-box for

some minutes wondering whether I would po^ them

—

then put them in my pocket and returned home to bed. y
Next morning my aversion was as great and my deter-

mination not to rejoin as ^rong as ever. This was Monday
morning, the day I had telegraphed I would rejoin. I

thought I would tell the remainder of the family, Z....

and the maids. I didn't. I got furiously into my new
uniform and went off after brekker to cash a cheque and

get my hair cut and order a cab. As the barber cut my hair

I determined I would go down and telegraph that I could

not come to W , and that explanations were following.

I walked to a telegraph-oflice to do so—and bought two
penny ^amps and walked out again. I cashed a cheque for

j^io, saying in excuse that it might help me if I determined
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to desert. Then I went to order a cab, but thought at the

la^ moment I would walk on to a telegraph office beyond

the cab office. I turned back soon after I had passed the

office and ordered the cab. This settled it, I thought.

I returned home, packed, wrote to J , had lunch, and

half-communicated my ^ate of mind to Z , without

r
letting her see how near I had come to fulfilling it. Then
I read her some Bertrand Russell, and shocked her senti-

ments a good deal by what I said. I departed in a ^ate of

cynical wrath again^ myself and the world in general,

who would underhand so little of what I meant. At
Waterloo I met E , who had been sent to Woolwich in

miftake for W Seeing him so encouraged me that I

forgot my woes for a bit.

rAs we drew near W , horror of rejoining the Army
was making me very miserable; moreover, I had been

reading B. R. in the train, and was encouraged to believe

that—as I put it to myself—I might yet quite succeed in

keeping my mind and spirit ^raight, even if I could not

induce myself to acknowledge it among my enemies and

those who would be indifferent to me. I said to E that

^ I had come to think so differently now that I would not

^ rejoin the Army were the war to begin, as it were, to-

morrow, and that if I had the pluck I v/ould desert now.

js ^( I said I was under so many delusions when I joined at fir^;

" mo^ of these had faded, especially religious ones. I had

^ / seen how utterly wide of Truth mo^ of mankind—even

§ accredited professors, ^c.—were in this matter, and thus

^ was quite prepared to find them wrong about war in general

^ Pand this war in particular. I found them fully as wrong as

j- I expeded, and was only anxious to dissociate myself from

I

them in though t^ if I daren't inL^ftion.

E rather sniffed at the idea: said that we could not

have done anything different at the time, and that we would

A do the same again under like circumrfanccs : that having
'
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discovered new truth made, or would make, any difference

to his adlions, he denied. But I feel that I would not do \
the same thing again.

ON CHANGE
i ia L^ '}

A Free Man's Worship --^W^ jT^ J

Thursday, August 24th, 1916'.

It is at lea^ possible, owing to the wild caprice of mood
and emotion, which yet do seem to advance definitely on

some line or other—do not, I mean, throw down one set

of values simply to rebuild it later, but build quite anew on 1^
what they ruin—it seems possible, having regard to this,

that my whole outlook on life will change so utterly again

that I shall barely know myself. So deep have the changes

in me been recently through Chri^ianity, Theism, Pagan-

ism, to Atheism and Pessimism, and so rapidly have they

consummated themselves, that I seemed till only a few

weeks ago an entirely new being. And even now I think

those changes were greater and more lading than any I

have ever undergone until now. But yet I see them now
as ^ill part of a sy^em: they, too, share the general flame- _^
like charadler of man's life in that, though their blaze was /^

high and searing, yet they pass, and the continuous fire of V^
my exigence goes on under different aspeds. I have not

been by them utterly consumed, ^ill it is true Trdvra pel and

here, too, will come a change, a great change perhaps. I

had regarded them as something too utterly final, I was--\ • .

wrong. The tendency to seek for finality, to look for some Ai cfi^
^

re^ing-place in development, some road offering shelter-

K

more permanent than nightly inns is a delusion, and not to u
be acquiesced in. Still the change goes on and ^ill I travel

forward. vV

To hate or laugh cynically at religion and religious feeling

in older men, poets or philosophers, is to lose sight of this

truth. They are plainly men of wisdom and sensibility at
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leaA as acute as our own : they have had, too, so much more
time to grow and experience. Therefore we should look

carefully and intere^edly at what they have to tell us of the

feelings of the soul in its mid-journey and in the days when
it knows the end of the road is really at hand. For as we
are they were once, and we may be what they are.

But we do not do well to extend this consideration to all,

indeed we should refuse it to mo^t men. Only poets and

philosophers may demand it from us, not fools, or the mass

of mankind. And yet I think, as I write, of Bertrand

Russell, who in his essay, "A Free Man's Worship," sets

out from the belief, that I hold now, to con^rudl a noble

and bold religion, which is so compelling in its call and so

honeft in its facing of fads that it seems possible to acquiesce

in it.

It is very intere^ing, trying to foreca^ one's own
development. The open mind, the sensitive heart, these

^ are what we mu^ keep exposed to e^erience, for it^to

print on them what it may.

I never would have thought to read there what is

written there now. Some month's perusal of it accu^Hioms

me to the legend, and
—

"I wonder what the next announce-

ment will be."

HIGHGATE
Noon, Monday, August 21^, 191 6.

Deare^ Lad,

I go down in an hour to the pit again, less willingly, more
hating it than ever.

What I have thought and read lately and from being

with you, makes me doubt very much if I do well to go.

This is the bittere^ part of it.

I do ill to go. I ought to fight no more. But death, I

V suppose, is the penalty, and public opinion and possible

^ misunder^anding. . . You see how complicated it gets.
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"Thoughts were given us to conceal our passions from our-

selves !" Were I to follov^^ mine, my passions, I would not

be here. But "Now is the native hue of resolution sicklied 4 ^vJ^
o'er with the pale ca^ of thought

!"

J

I am a/moii certain I do wrong to go on—not quite

certain, and anyhow, I que^ion if I aj» of martyr ftufF......

Write soon, -^

A.G.W.

OFFICERS AND THE WAR
Monday, Sept. nth, 191 6.

I mu^ try and make out what the officers among whom
I move think of this war, its -causes, its probable effedls, its

moots and demjerits, and its remedi^ when it is over.

One sees, of course, that all the^sQciet^ in which one

may at any moment find oneself is very fluid^ and one

doesn't like to hazard opinions, and they are not easily \

elicited. ^
I have mentioned the feeling again^ conscientious ob-

je<flors, even in the minds of sentimental and religious

people. Even R speaks sneeringly of Bertrand Russell;

no one is willing to revise his ideas or make clear to himself

his motives in joining the war; even if anybody feels regret

for having enli^ed, he does not like to admit it to himself

Why should he? Every man, woman, and child is taught to

regard him as a hero; if he has become convinced ofwrong
adion it lands him in an awkward position which he had

much better not face. So everything tends to discourage

him from adive thinking on this important and, in the mo^
literal sense, vital que^ion.

They are, as one knows, many of them worthy and

unselfish men, not void of intelligence in trivial matters, and

ready to carry through this unpleasant business to the end,

with spirits as high as they can keep them, and as much
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attention to their men as the routine and disciplinary con-

science of their colonel will permit.

They are not often aggressive or offensively military.

This is the dismal part of it: that these men, almo^ the

be^ value in the ordinary upper class that we have, should

allow themselves to suppose that all this is somehow neces-

sary and inevitable; that they should give so much labour

and time to the killing ofothers, though to the plain appeals

of poverty and inefficiency in government, as well national

as international, they are so absolutely heedless. How is it

that as much blood and money cannot be poured out when
it is a que^ion of saving and helping mankind rather than

of slaying them.?

I suppose it is the suddenness and the threat of unusually

errible de^ruftion, when war comes, that makes men
respond so willingly to this singularly uninspiring appeal

^ when they will not li^en to the Sociali^.

"WHY GO ON?"
iS^w^^ary, Sept. 24th, 1916. A Tent.

c^ r I am very unhappy. I wish to make clear to myselfwhy,

\^
and to thrash out what my desires really tend to.

I am unhappier than I ever was lasl: year, and this not

only because I have been separated from my friends or

because I am simply more tired of the war.

It is because my whole outlook towards the thing has

"^ altered. I endured what I did endure la^ year patiently,

believing I was doing a right and reasonable thing. I had

not thought out the position of the pacific and the con-

scientious objedlor, I was always sympathetic to these

people, but never considered whether my place ought not

^o have been rather among them than where I adlually was.

^Jif Then I came back to England feeling rather like the noble
^^ crusader or explorer who has given up much for his friend

but who is not going to be sentimental or overbearing about
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it, though he regards himself as somehow different from X

and above those who have not endured as he has done.

I have described how I modified this feeling after much
company with J It would certainly he much pleasanter

if I could regard myself ^ill in this rather sublime light as . «

the man who goes into thepit/or his friends: but I cannot ^ ^
do so, for I am beginning to think that I never ought to '/*»//

have gone into it at all. "This war is trivial, for all its

va^ness," says B. Russell, and so I feel. I am being pained,

bored, and maddened—and to what end.? It is the uselessness

of it that annoys me. I had once regarded it as inevitable;

now I don't believe it was, and had I been in full possession

of my reasoning powers when the war began, I would

never have joined the Army. To have taken a ^and again^V
the whole thing, again^ the very conception of force, even

J

when employed again^ force, would have really been my /'

happier and truer course.

The war so filled up my perspedive at fir^ that I could

not see anything close because of it: mosl people are ^ilPn

like that. To find a growing body of men who can really (

be "au-dessus de la melee," who can comprehend and con- /Q
demn it, who can live in the world beside the war and yet ^
not in it, is extremely encouraging to anyone who can

acclaim himself of their brotherhood. Spiritually I am of

it, but I am prevented from being among them. I am a v

creature caught in a net.

Mo^ men fight, ifnot happily, at any rate patiently, sure

of the necessity and usefulness of their work. So did I

—

once ! Now it all looks to me so absurd and brutal that I

can only force myself to continue in a kind of dream-^ate;

I hypnotise myselfto undergo it. What^^^*^, what happiness \
can be produced by some of the scenes I have had to witness

''

in the la^ few days.?

Even granting it was necessary to resi^ Germany by
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arms at the beginning—and this I have yet mo^ carefully

to examine—why go on?

^^ Can no peace ht concluded?

L Is it not known to both armies that each is utterly weary
^ and heartsick?

Of course it is. Then why, in God's name, go on?

f---

It mu^ be unreasonable to continue. The vidorious, or

seemingly victorious side, ought to offer peace: no peace

can be worse than this bloody Cupidity. The maddening
thing is the sight of men of fairly goodwill accepting it all

as necessary; this angers me, that men muif go on. Why?
/ Who wants to?

Moreover, I feel quite clearly that I ought to have ^ood
aside. It is these men who ^and aside, these philosophers,

and the so-called conscientious objedlors, who are the

. living force of the future; they are full of the light that

i mu^ come sooner or later; they are sneered at now, but

their position is firm.

If all mankind were like them there would not have

been war. Duty to country and King and civilisation!

Nonsense ! For none of these is a man to be forced to leave

his humanity on one side and make a passionate de^roying

bea^ of himself. I am a man before I am anything else,

and air that is human in me revolts. I would fain ^and
beside these men I admire, whose cause is the highe^ part

> of human nature, calm reason, and kindliness.

[The argument drawn from the sufferings of the men in

the trenches, from the almo^ universal sacrifices to duty,

are not valid again^ this. Endurance is hard, but not

i
meritorious simply because it is endurance. We are con-

1 fronted with two sets ofmartyrs here : those of the trenches,

i and those of the tribunal and the civil prison, and not by

Lany means are the former necessarily in the right.

And it is not even as if the Army men were content

simplv to do their dirty work: they sneer at the pacific,
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they encourage the sentiments of the Spedator and such

poisonous papers, or, at any rate, they are profoundly
,

indifferent to the cause of Internationalism; they are ready x
to fighr and beat the Boche (as they will call him), and there

is the end.

Yes ! There was but one way for me, and I have seen

it only when it was too late to pursue it. Even be the thing

as necessary as you like, be the con^itution of this world

really so foul and hellish that force mu^ be met by force,

yet I should have stood aside, no brutality should have led

me into it. Had I ^ood apart I should have ^ood on firm

logical ground; where I was truth would have been, as it

is among my -friends now.

To defy the whole sy^em, to refuse to be an in^rument
j

of it—this /should have done.

COMING HOME TO LONDON ON LEAVE
Wednesday y Sept. 6th 191 6.

I have succeeded in getting leave, and write now in the

back garden ofM 's house at Beckenham. I arrived la^

night about nine, very short of money, having only about

3s. to travel up fromW to town, luckily with a ticket.

We reached London about seven. The sun was setting as I

crossed Waterloo bridge, a red bubble behind the Houses of

Parliament, but in Waterloo Nation the sunlight had ^ill

been intense, thoughofthat thick,almo^ palpable radiance

that low sunbeams have from autumn suns seen through

glass. After the journey almoil the vivide^ happiness is

over: the evernearing imminence of London, the out-

lying commons dotted with children's figures playing, one I

remember landing up amid a bush of dark green gorse,

wearing a little red Corot-like cap.

You approach the wilderness of roofs, see the tall

buildings so familiar to you far away over them, the train

winds and twi^s bumpily over points and switches, you
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lean outof the window and look up the long vertebrate rod

of carriages, watch them turn and tail round the curves,

you pass Battersea and Vauxhall, more and more widths of

line, shunting engines, pointsmen, forces of signals, the

signal boxes perched right up above the line; the arch of the

great Nation opens before you dark and gloomy beneath the

dirty glass, the ends of the platforms Wretch forth to meet

you, you wonder which it will be, this side, this side, in you

glide pa^ the long line of porters and waiting friends: you

alight, everyone is welcomed, you make your way out
n London ! London ! I think the fir^ piece of conscious un-

happiness comes when you realise how alone you are.

You have returned to London full of an immense
energyanddesiretowards happiness. You wantcompanion-
ship in it. At camp when you have been happy you have

been happy by being with friends mainly, by taking joy

} from them and by the assurance that you are returning it to

y^hem again. Here in London, you want the same kind of

Y« thing but in different terms. In camp the happiness for

\i>^ / both is the intenser because each realises that only with and

j from the other can he satisfy his wants; with E alone,

for inuance, could I be happy, and I knew it was so for

him. Naturally I turned to E , and as naturally was

I satisfied. Here, to whom shall I turn? Cu^om demands

I shall turn to my family; affe61:ion demands no less that I

shall turn to my friends, the friends who have always been

good to me and with whom life is good. There is a well-

experienced conflifl in the fir^ place. But over and above

these two desires is a third, perhaps I should say that the

third desire is really the only one, fulfilling itself inade-

quately in each of the two better identified wishes. This

third desire then—I can hardly analyse it.
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Mondayy'^zvT. nth, iQi6.

I continue really the line of thought from what I have

written above. What has come to me recently is the y
supreme value of human love. I have never loved my
friends so much, nor rejoiced so deeply in the assurance of

their love for me, as I have done during the la^ few weeks

before coming out here. It has seemed the mo^ blessed

thing in the world to have J..., and xM...., M.... and M...., \

A.... and H.... toloveme,andtofeeltheyknowhowI love

them; the growing joy of this is coming to compensate me
for all I lo^ when any vague notion of eternal and super-

natural benevolence had to be abandoned. It is from man
we mubT: seek our greater happiness, man the lover. It is

plain from this that love gains a ze^, is prized more highly

when it is given to and taken from one whom we have

chosen for ourselves, or who has chosen us. The relation of

friendship becomes, in fa6l, more precious when it is open

to one to accept or reje6l communion with another soul

and acceptance so amply j unifies itself. Going a ^ep
further from this it is evident that the pleasure of gaining

affedlion from new sources, and pouring oneselfout in new ^
affedlions mu^ be one of the greater pleasures in life;

perhaps greater than the con^ant renewal of old loves,

^' "^h jiis-with J..... is priceless in value.

It is this great tide oflove surging up in one that prompts
the feeling of loneliness when the narrow love possible in

camp is widened out. This is where the third desire I spoke

ofenters. Love, it is felt, ought now to be given, as it were,

absolutely anew. Surveying mankind one wants to choose

\out some recipient for true love.
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PART FOUR DIARY
§ In the trenches. § Living for

the moment. §In and out of
the trenches. § Points of view:

atheism. § Utterances of a Ger-
man prince. § In and out of the

trenches again. § The common
view. §After the attack. §Special

course of training in France.



In September 1 9 1 6 JVeSl returned to France as an officer.

The extrads m this part cover the timefrom his arrival m
the trenches until his death m April 1917, /7 period during

which he zvas continuously in France. The diary ends with a

couple of extrads describing hi'S happieft time in the army,

while undergoing a course oftraining at an officers^ school.
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IN THE TRENCHES
Sunday, Sept. lyth, 191 6.

A tedious morning in the trenches prompts me to write ^1 J '/yvi

down experiences and trivial little events which ordinarily 1

I would not value enough to record, simply to pass the time. ^

The trenches I am in are near G , were originally

German, and have been recently captured by the British.

I have not been really in the trenches for a long time, and
find the renewal of the experience particularly trying.

We got up here about 2.20 a.m. Sunday morning—^a

terribly long relief, for we ^rted out for this line from
G Ridge at 8.30 p.m. Saturday night. The men were
dog-tired when they got here, and though ordered to dig,

complied very unwillingly, and were allowed to sit about

or lean on their spades, or even to ^and up and fall asleep

again^ the side of the trench. It was a smelly trench. A
dead German—a big man—lay on his ^omach as ifhe were^
crawling over the parades down into the trench; he had
lain there some days, and that corner of trench reeked even

when someone took him by the legs and pulled him away
out of sight, though not out of smell, into a shell-hole. We
sat down and fell into a comatose ^te, so tired we were.

On our right lay a large man covered with a waterproof,

his face hidden by a sand-bag, whom we took to be a dead
"

Prussian Guardsman, but the light of dawn showed him to-^

be an Englishman by his uniform. From where I sit I canj
see his doubled-up knees

The men lay about torpidly until 4.30 a.m., when B
ordered a ^nd-to. We tried to keep awake merely for

form's sake while the light very slowly grew. Stand down
went at 5.30, and B made us tea, and added rum for the

others; the very smell of rum makes me sick, because it is

connected with the trenches la^ winter.

One always feels better with daylight—of this kind of
life alone is the psalmi^'s saying true—in ordinary modern
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•0 2/ \ life,where unhappiness consi^ so much in w^w/^/ agitation,

\ V)^ ' it is ^rtlingly false. •

^
We joke over the tea and biscuits, go into the next bay

and talk to the men about the German things they have
^"^ _ found and are determined to get home somehow—a rifle,

a belt-buckle with "Gott mit uns" on it, a bayonet, and so on.

We try and make out where we are on the map, and
find we are ^t lea^ i,ooo yards away.

Then we resolve that as we had pradically no sleep laA
night nor the night before, and I had little even the night

before that, we will try and get some. We lie . .

Wednesdayy Sept. 20th, 191 6.

So far I had written when it became evident that our

quiet Sunday was to be of the usual kind and we were to be

bombarded. H.E. shells,about 6-inch ohes, came over with

a tremendous black smoke, making an explosion and sending

up a column of earth about thirty feet high. The fir^

intimation I had was when I went round the comer to the

next bay to see where one had fallen, and found a man
with a little ferrety nose and inadequate yellow mou^ache,
in a very long great-coat, sitting muttering away on the

firing-^ep like a nervous rabbit and making vague ge^ures

with his hands and head. He would return no answer
to que^ions, and I was told two men had ju^ been buried

in a dug-out near by. I went round and found two more
pale men, rather earthy. I talked to them and did my
be^ to comfort them. A few more shells came over,

unpleasantly near, but it was not yet certain whether they

were definitely after us.

Soon this was clear. They worked down a winding

trench, and blew in the walls; we lo^ six men by burying

and ten others wounded or suffering from shell-shock. It

was horrible. A whi^le would be heard, nearer and nearer.
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ceasing for a mere fraction of a second when the shell was A'

falling and about to explode. Where was it coming? \P^
*

Men cowered and trembled. It exploded, and a cloud Oi

black reek went up—in the communication trench again.

You went down it; two men were buried, perhaps more

you were told, certainly two. The trench was a mere

undulation of newly-turned earth, under it somewhere lay^_^

two men or more. You dug furiously. No sign. Perhaps i^
you were landing on a couple of men now, pressing the /

life out of them, on their faces or che^s. A boot, a ^eel

helmet—and you dig and scratch and uncover a grey, dirty

face, pitifully drab and ugly, the eyes closed, the whole

thing limp and mean-looking: this is the devil of it, that a

man is not only killed, butmade to look so vile and filthy in<*

death, so futile and meaningless that you hate the sight of j

him. *

Perhaps the man is alive and kicks feebly or frantically

as you unbury him: anyhow, here is the fir^, and God
knows how many are not beneath him. At la^ you ge^

them out, three dead, grey, muddy masses, and one more
jibbering live one.

Then another shell falls and more are buried.

We tried to make them ^and up.

It is noticeable that only one man was wounded; six

were buried alive.

I shall always remember sitting at the head of this little

narrow trench, smoking a cigarette and trying to soothe

the men simply byTemg quiet. Tive or six little funk-holes

dug into the side of the trench served to take the body of a

man in a very huddled and uncomfortable position, with no

room to move, simply to cower into the little hole. There
they sit like animals for market, like hens in cages, one -^^

facing one way, one another. One simply looks at his jl^ ^
hands clasped on his knees, dully and lifelessly, shivering a • a ^

little as a shell draws near; another taps the side of his hole
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with his finger-nails, rhythmically^ another hides himself

in his great-coat and passes into a kind of torpor. Ofcourse,

when a shell falls on to the parapet and bores down into the

earth and explodes, they are covered over like so many
potatoes. It is with the greater difficulty that we can shift

the men into another bit of trench and make them ^and up.

I found myself cool and useful enough, though after we
had been shelled for about two and a half hours on end my
nerves were shaky and I could have cried for fright as each

shell drew near, and longed for nothing so much as to rush

down a deep cellar.J diinbt betray any kin_d ofweak feeling.

It was merely consideration of the simple faft that a

shell, if it did hit me, would either wound me or kill me,

both of which were good Inasmuch as they would put a

pause to this exigence—that kept me up to my ^andard of

I
f unconcern. And the more I experience it, the more fear

/ / seems a thing quite apart from possible consequences, which

1/ may occur in a person even when he assents fully to the
^* proposition I have noted above.

I feel afraid at the moment. I write in a trench that was

once German, and shells keep dropping near the dug-out.

There is a shivery fear that one may fall into it or blow it In.

{Yet what do I fear? I mind being killed because I am
fond of the other life, but I know I should not miss It in

annihilation. It is not that I fear.

I don't definitely feel able to say I fear the inflidion of

pain or wound. I cannot bind the fear down to anything

definite. I think it resolves itselt simply into the realisation

of the fa6l that being hit by a shell will produce a new set

of circum^ances so Grange that one does not know how
one will find oneself in them. It is the knowledge that

something may happen with which one will not be able to

cope, or that one's old resolutions of courage, ^c, will

fail one in this new set ofexperiences. Something unknown^

there is. How will one ad when it happens
F"^One mayTe*
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called upon to bear or perform something to which one

will find oneself inadequate.

The shelling went on—on this Sunday, I mean—for

about five hours, and we had a few biscuits and a tot of

whisky about i o'clock. By then the whole of the little

communication trench had been battered by successive

shells, and we had left off going down it after each one, as

the Germans had turned machine-gun fire on to the levelled

portion of trench. We ^ood, B , G , Bl , and I, in

the only undamaged bay, eating and drinking, and watching

the huge columns ofearth and smoke as the work ofde^ruc-

tion went on. They had worked rather off this particular

trench, and the men ^ill ^ood all about it, but I believed

for certain that they would return towards the end and

smash in the only bay to which they would naturally have

hoped to have driven us. I had had enough whisky to

enable me to view this prospedt with nothing but intere^ed

excitement, and really did not flinch as the shells fell,

seemingly groping their way towards their mark.

Ju^ as they drew near, a runner from the X 's came

down to say the Germans had broken through on their

left and were attacking, would we look after the third line v^
and the flank? This news woke us all up from this rather

unreal alertness of impending de^rudlion and we rushed off

with rifles, bayonets, and all manner ofweapons to man the

trench. No foe appeared, but it cheered us, and they did

not shell very much more that night. The ^rain of the

whole thing was very much worse than anything we had

ever had at the B sedlion.

LIVING FOR THE MOMENT
^

Tuesday, Nov. 23rd, 1 9 1 6. Xp
A grey, warmer day. The sun lookeHlhrough only for

a minute or two in the afternoon. We went in the evening

to an e^aminet on the left. After that CI and I walked
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_ down the road under the moon, and talking to him then I

grew more convinced of the brutalising process that was

going on: how impossible it was to read,.even when we had

( leisure, how supremely one was occupied with food and

drink. CI himselfsaid he ha^ found the same on his fir^

campaign; it took him three weeks to get back to a ^ate

where he could read, and so it is. All my dreams of the days

(after the war centre round bright fires, arm-chairs good

beds, and abundant meals.

IN AND OUT OF THE TRENCHES
Monday y Sept. 25th, 19 16.

A better village than we have been in yet, on the A
River. Poplar lanes and water-meadows, and red sunsets,

calm and chilling.

Moved to The C , in a valley with a camp in it about

seven miles this side ofM A comfortable night there.

Tuesday, Sept. 26th, 19 16.

Moved at 8.30 towards the Front. Everybody rather

fed up and tired. Reached a shell-torn ridge ju^ near G
about noon, and ^ayed there till 6 p.m. eating, drinking,

and sleeping; then moved up to occupy trenches nearM
A quiet enough night, but not much sleep,

PFednesday, Sept 27th, 191 6.

The French came up behind us in large numbers, very

adlive and talkative. Daylight showed a fearful lot of dead

Germans round the trench and an appalling shambles in

the dug-outs.

A fairly quiet day, sunny. The French moved about all

over the valley regardless of anything. We had two good

meals. We were relieved at night by the French.

Thursday, Sept. 28th, 19 16.

Left trenches at about 4.30 a.m. Fearfully tiring march

back to C , where we lived in a kind of manhole in the
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trench. B , Bl , and I had one to ourselves, and our-^

valises with us. Slept and fed. Read "Scholar Gipsy" and

"Thyrsis" and talked about Oxford together at night. These
two are the only valuable men among the officers of the

Company. ^
Friday y Sept. 29th, 19 16.

Rainy and depressing. Up to trenches again by T
Wood. Seven men killed by a shell as soon as we got in the

trench; bea^ly sight! I went up to find the way at G
at night. I got back to find a Bustard's cake—jolly evening.

Slept on the floor of a dug-out. Stomach troubles.

POINTS OF VIEW: ATHEISM
Saturday^ Sept. 30th5 1 9 1 6.

Walked through D Wood with B Wood in an

unspeakable mess. The fields are all over dandelion and

vetch here; the sun, of course, is in the April-May position

again.

Wrote toM , C , and N We moved back a few i J{ ^^^
hundred yards to B Wood and slept in a rough bivouac.

J
I was very warm and comfortable. 1 1 is notable that to-night

we discussed ever so slightly the problems ofatheism. I had ^
pronounced a few days ago that I was an athei^, and after

a few of the usual jabs at Balliol the thing passed off. /j^
To-night I said something about my being a respedlable

atheist, to which it was promptly answered that there could

be no such thing: and people said "You aren't really an

athei^, are you?" Thus we see how men cannot get out of

their minds "the horrid athei^" idea—the idea that intellec-

tual convi6lions of this sort mu^ of necessity imply some
fearful moral laxity.

The mo^ religious men are really the extreme Chri^ians

or my^ics, and the athei^s—nobody can under^nd this.

These two classes have really occupied their minds with
~

religion.
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UTTERANCES OF A GERMAN PRINCE
Sunday, Oct. ist, 191 6.

A fine morning; wrote to C We built a kind of

shelter during the day, and had a pleasant day altogether;

good meals, but never quite enough. Peace came near

to-night in several w^ays and filled us with a happy content-

ment as we went to bed in our shelter with plenty ofcandles.

Warmth, and a mi^y autumn night; fairly quiet, too, for

the Front!

I received to-day a memorandum about Bertrand

Russell, telling of a course of ledlures he would give, and

containing a ^atement by himself of what the W.O. had

recently done to him. It showed the ^rength of the con-

scientious objedlor and pacific movement, even in this

welter of brute force. Then I read of an article by a

r German, Prince H , on the necessity of at once topping

t the war, making the usual and obvious points very well; it

\^ was good to find a German and a prince.speaking so wisely.

S , an officer here from Oxford, Nonconformi^ and,

I think, religious, came back from a machine-gun course

and remarked, half-ashamedly, that he had really come to

the conclusion since he had been away that the war was

really very silly, and we all ought to go home.

Nobody took any notice of what he said, or else treated

it laughingly; but I saw he meant it, and really had seen

something new. It had come to him as a definite vision, and

he was a bit disquieted. This is as it should be, and I mu^
get talking to him.

IN AND OUT OF THE TRENCHES AGAIN
Monday, Oct. 2nd, 1 9 1 6.

rRain. Read "Tri^ram Shandy" with much pleasure.

l^ew Age came. We sang jollily in our bivouac at night,

B , G , and I. We slept well. S took a carrying

party, which didn't return till 5.30 a.m. G came back

and brought a bottle of whisky with him.
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Tuesday, Oct. 3rd, 19 16.

Rain! Went in search of a canteen with G , and

failed to find one. Started at 3.30 in the afternoon to go

up in support. Didn't arrive at our right trench till 2.30

next morning*, mi^y and cold; very tired.

Wednesday, Oct. 4th, 1 9 1 6.

Rain all morning. We sat and sang. Went out at night;

very fatigued! G came in with a working-party at

7 a.m. on Thursday morning. We were in bivouac at

T Wood. He had great trouble with the men.

THE COMMON VIEW
Thursday, Oct. 5th, 1916.

Dull. I observed several more features in the common
opinions concerning the war. G said: "Fancy all this

trouble being brought on us by the Germans." Universal

assent.

Then B , the captain, remarked that it was really very

silly to throw pieces of lead at one another, and from this

someone developed the idea that our civilisation was only a

surface thing, and we were savages beneath the slighted

scratch.

What no one seems to see is that our country may be at

any rate partially responsible, or that those who, like con-

scientious objedlors, refuse to debase themselves to the level

of savages are worthy of any respedl, intelledlually, if not

morally.

One observes again the "It had to be!" attitude, which ^

Hardy notes about the D'Urberville family.

So it is. People will not really move a finger to mould -
-

even their own lives outside the rules of the majority or

public opinion. No one sits down to consider the rightness

of his every adlion, and his judgments on political a6lion he 1

takes from the papers. —

^
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Independent judgment in private or public affairs is the

rare^ thing in the world.

We did nothing all day but re^. I read "Tri^ram
Shandy" and wrote letters. S.O.S. signals came through at

night, ju^ at dinner, and perturbed us somewhat. They
were soon cancelled.

Friday, Oct. 6th, 191 6.

Fair! Arrangements made for an attack to-morrow.

I was left out. I was very glad to go. Reached the transport

lines about 7 p.m. and had a good dinner and sleep.

Saturday y Oct. 7th, 191 6.

Went off to C by lorry. Saw B walking along the

road nearT , and had lunch with him and his ambulance.

C is a delightful town, quite small, but compa(5l and

efficient. I bought butter and cheese and fruit, and had

tea at an excellent small patisserie. A kind of large paved

hall in the fashion of the Dutch pidlures gave off from

behind the shop, and one fed at tables round it. There were

cages of canaries there that sang lu^ily, and a few great

dogs. These sounds, combined with laughter, quick talk,

and the song of girls echoing in the spacious area, were the

mo^ pleasant thing that I had heard. I left C about

4.30 and got back about 7. Battalion attacked.

AFTER THE ATTACK
Sunday, Oct. 8th, 19 16.

News came through on this day of heavy rain and wind
of our losses in the attack. Very heavy. B , L , and

Bl , all killed; B , a good blighty; G , dangerously

wounded. I never felt more utterly sick and miserable than

to-day. We moved up at midnight to B Wood to await

the Battalion's return from the trenches. They were very

glorious when they came, but arrived at the sand-pits near

M a very tired crov^d, about 1.30 p.m.
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Sunday, Oct. 15th, 19 16.

Moved from M It was very pleasant there in some

ways: dinner was good with O , the doftor, and parson;

not bad arguments, and a good deal of freedom. I, being

the only man outside headquarters who has any idea of

logical ab^rad^ argument, was in the more favour.

The parson I like. He has wit and a pleasing frankness.

The dodor is feline, almo^ Jewish and ^rokeable.

Fridayy Nov. 3rd, 1 9 1 6.

I sit on a high bank above a road at H By my side

^ands a quarter of a bottle of red wine at i. 50 francs the

bottle. The remaining three-quarters are in my veins. I

am perfe<ft:ly happy physically: so much so that only my
physical being asserts itself. From my toes to the very hair

ofmy head I am a close compaft unit of pleasurable sensa-

tions. Now, indeed, it is good to live; a new power, a new
sensibility to physical pleasure in all my members. The S

whi^le blows for "Fall in !" I lift the remnant of the wine

to my lips and drain the dregs. All the length of the march

it la^s me, and the keenness, the compactness, the intensity

of perpetual well-being doesn't even leave my remoteil

finger-tips.

The silver veil of gossamer webs are round my hair, the \

juice of the autumn grape gladdening all my veins. I am.
]

the child ofNature, T wish always to be so. J

SPECIAL COURSE OF TRAINING IN FRANCE
Saturday, Feb. lOth, 1916.

The course at F which I entered on at the beginning

ofJanuary is now over. About twenty of us in one mess, at

an inn in the rue de Th , were my principal com-

panions. They were ofall regiments, three or four Au^ra-
lians, two Scotchmen, two Guardsmen, and the re^ mainly

North Country. Here, as usual, is the same lesson to be

learnt about men in the lump. Thev were all very nice, and
^
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couldn't underifland me. They thought I was a pro-

German, a Socialis% and a Poet. Anyone who isn't at once

intelligible is put down at any rate as the fir^ of these.

They are all full of petty narrow loyalties to regiment or

county. I think North Country people are more intensely

narrow and venomous in this way. They are all rather

again^ America, or were when Wilson was beginning his

negotiations, and talk of Yanks and yellow races. I don't

think they give much thought to anything. They argue

by assertions proclaimed louder than their opponents. A
gramophone has occurred during the lafl day, and they

play "The Bing Boys." But how I love them all. It is

5 o'clock and the light has j uft been turned on. R and I

have spent? the day since 9 a.m. waiting for 'buses up at

the back gate of the White Chateau. 'Bus after 'bus, with

lorries, too, has come up, some with officers and men for

the following course, all covered with white du^, but very

happy to have got here. Their kits are wheeled off in

barrows by their servants into the billets where we have

been sleeping for five weeks. We ^and about and talk to

other officers, go for slow walks out on the E or A
Road: we talk of ourselves, of our natures and moods, of

what we would do if we were home: we tell one another

what we were doing before the war; of our friends. R
tells me about his wife. We confide our dreams to one

another; we talk of the other people in the mess and of the

men in our own battalions. It is a sunny day, and again^

the walls and in sheltered places the heat is pleasant. Out
on the E Road the whole of F lies before us; a mi^
is gathering over it from the surrounding hills and from

the chimneys of the jute fadlory. Little girls pass and re-

iss through the crowd of officers with quiet happy eyes.

I am very happy. I love all the men, and simply rejoice

to see them going on day by day their own jolly selves,

building up such a v/all ofjocundity around me,
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PARTFIVE POEMS
§ God ! how I hate you, you

young cheerful men ! §The end

of the second year. § The night

patrol. § 'The owl abash'd' or

the present estate of Oxford.

§ Tea in the garden. § The la^

God. § Spurned by the gods.

§ The traveller. § On reading
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POEMS
GOD! HOW I HATE YOU, YOU YOUNG

CHEERFUL MEN!
On a University Undergraduate moved to verse by the tvar.

Phrases from H, Rex FeAon's "^leA of Truth": Poems on Doubt, War,
Sorrow, Despair, Hope, Death, Somewhere in France. He was killed in i&loa

and was an undergraduate at Exeter.

His attitude is that God h good, amused, rather, at us fighting. "Oh, happy
to have lived these epic days," he writes (of us). This (he had been three ycari

at Oxford) is his address to the Atheiils:

'7 kruKO that God will never let me die.

He is too passionate and intensefor that.

See boTO He swings His great suns through the sky,

See hozo He hammers the proud-faced mountainsflat;

He takes a handful of a millionyears

Andflings them at the planets; or He throws

His red iiars at the moon; then with hot tears

He Sloops to kiss one little earth-born rose.

Don't nail God down to rules^ and thinkyou know!

Or God, Who sorrows all a summer's day

Because a blade ofgrass has died, will come

And suck this world up in His Itps, and lo!

Will spit it out a pebble, powdered grey,

Into the whirl of Infinitys nothinglessfoam.'"

This ruined the reputation of all English Athcifts for months!

God ! How I hate you, you young cheerful men,

Whose pious poetry blossoms on your graves

As soon as you are in them, nurtured up

By the salt ofyour corruption^ and the tears

Ofmothers, local vicars, college deans,

Jndflanked by prefaces and photographs
From allyour minor poetfriends—the fools—
Who paint their sentimental elegies

Where sure, no angel treads; and, living, share

The dead^s brief Immortality.

Oh Christ!

To think that one could spread the dudlle wax
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Of htsfluidyouth to Oxford*s glowmgfires
And take her seal so till Hark how one chants—
"0^ happy to have lived these epic days'''—
''''These epic days'' I Jndhe'd been to France^

And seen the trenches^ glimpsed the huddled dead

In the periscope^ hung in the ru§lmg wire:

Choked by their sickly fcetor^ day and night

Blown down his throat: Humbled through rumed hearths

y

Proved all that muddy brown monotony.

Where blood^s the only coloured thing. Perhaps

Had seen a man killed, a sentry shot at night.

Hunched as he fell, his'feet on the firing-Step,

His 7ieck againSl the back slope of the trench,

And the rell doubled up between, his head

Smashed like an egg-shell, and the warm grey brain

Spattered all bloody on the parados:

Hadflashed a torch on his face, and known hisfriend.

Shot, breathing hardly, in ten minutes—go?ie!

I Tet Still God's in His heaven, all is right

' i In the belt possible of worlds. The woe.

Even His scaled eyes mu^ see, is partial, only

A seeming woe, we cannot understand.

God loves U/S, God looks down on this our Strife

And smiles in pity, blows a pipe at times

And calls some warriors home. We do not die,

God would not let us. He is too '"''intense^'

Too ''''passionate^'' a whole day sorrows He
Because a grass-blade dies. How rare life is!

On earth, the love andfellowship ofmen,

Men fternly banded: bandedfor what end?

Banded to maim and kill theirfellow men—
For even Huns are men. In heaven above

«w A genial umpire, a goodjudge of sport.

Won't let us hurt each other! Lefs rejoice

God keeps us faithful, pens tis Rill infold.
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Jhy what a faith is ours {almoB^ it seems.

Large as a musiard-seed)—we truii and truH,

Nothmg can shake tis! Ah^ how good God is

To suffer m be bornju§l now, when youth

That else would rulf, can slake his blade in gore.

Where very God Himself does seem to walk

The bloodyfields of Flanders He so loves!

THE END OF THE SECOND YEAR
jDne writes to me to ask me if Vve read

Of ''the Jutland battle^' of ''the great advance

Made by the Russians^^ chiding—"Hiftory

Is being made these days, these are the things

That are worth while^

These!

Not to one who*s lain

In Heaven before God^s throne with eyes abased,

Worshipping Him, in many forms of Good,

That sate thereon; turning this patchwork world
Wholly to glorify Him, point His plan

Toward some supreme perfedion, dimly visioned

By lovingfaith: not these to him, when, Stressed

By some soul-dizzying woe beyond his trulf.

He lifts his ftartledface, andfinds the Throne
Empty, and turns away, too drunk with Truth
To mind his shame, orfeel the loss of God.

THE NIGHT PATROL
France, March 1916.

Over the top! The wire*s thin here, unbarbed
Plain ruSly coils, not Slaked, and low enough:

Full of old tins, though—"When you're through, all three.

Aim quarter leftforfifty yards or so,
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Then Straightfor that new piece of German wire;

See ififs thick, and liSienfor a while

For sounds of working; don^t run any risks;

j4bout an hour; now, over!"

Jndweplaced
Our hands on the topmoft sand-bags, leapt, and Hood

A second with curved hacks, then crept to the wire.

Wormedourselves tmklmgthrough,glanced back, anddropped.

The sodden ground was splashed with shallow pools,

Jnd tufts ofcrackling cornUalks, two years old.

No man had reaped, andpatches ofsprmg grass.

Half-seen, as rose and sank theflares, were Ifrezvn

With the wrecks of our attack: the bandoliers.

Packs, rifles, bayonets, belts, and haversacks.

Shellfragments, and the huge wholeforms of shells

Shotfruitlessly—and everywhere the dead.

Only the dead were always present—present

As a vile sickly smell of rottenness;

The ruSllmg flubble and the early grass.

The slimy pools—the dead men flank through all.

Pungent and sharp; as bodies loomed before.

And as we passed, they Slank: then dulled away

To that vaguefactor, all encompassing,

Infeding earth and air. They lay, all clothed.

Each m some new andpiteous attitude

That we well marked to guide us back: as he.

Outside our wire, that lay on his back and crossed

His legs Crusader-wpse; I smiled at that.

And thought on Elia and his Temple Church.

From him, at quarter left, lay a small corpse,

Down in a hollow, huddled as in bed.

That one of u^ put his hand on unawares.

Next was a bunch ofhalfa dozen men

All blozvn to bits, an archipelago

Of corruptfragments, vexing to us three,
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IVho had no light to see by^ save theflares.

On such a traily so lit
^ for ninety yards

We crawled on belly and elbows, till we saWy

Instead oflumpish dead before our eyes^

The Stakes and crosslmes of the German wire.

We lay in shelter of the laft dead man

^

Ourselves as dead^ and heard their shovels ring

Turning the earth, then talk and cough at times.

A sentryfired and a machine-gun spat;

They shot aflare above us, when it fell

And spluttered out in the pools ofNo Man^s Land,

We turned and crawledpa^ the remembered dead:

Pafi him and him, and them and him, until.

For he lay some way apart, we caught the scent

Of the Crusader and slidpaft his legs,

And through the wire and home, andgot our rum.

*THE OWL ABASH'D'
OR

THE PRESENT ESTATE OF OXFORD
(considered in the Augu^an Manner)

Meanwhile the Toga (Tuliy^s phrase forgot)

Makes way for arms; the muses hover not

As they were wont o^er Oxford*s day and night

With calm usurpance and self-conscious right:

Athene*s Old once held prescriptive rooSl

hi every Hall and College, and was used

With academic hoot to calm abode

From Eaflern Iffiey up to Southmoor Road:
The great War-eagle, subjed of her ban.

Was weakened to a mild ey^d Pelican,

Peck'd his own breaSl, and dropped a ioyful tear
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When heroes compassedfifteen Drills a year!

But ?iow the sapient Fowl, with faring eyes

And loud Hu'ivhoOy* upbraids th* unliilenmg skies:

To Pallas^ shoulder flies she, there to ftand—
MaiVd is the shoulder^ gauntleted the hand.

She drops abash^dy and wings along The Highy

Calling her brood with supplicating cry:—
''''Comey comey my Owlets y as m former days,

Te Undergraduates and proud B. A.'*s;

Hear Carfax chime y nine hours of day are sped!

Why come ye not?—Of course y they*re all abedr
Relieved she sigh^dy and seemed to hear their snoreSy

To hear scouts hammering at a thousand doors

y

To know those waking dreams of shadowed pools

y

Punts y girls y Eights y zuaistcoatSy ProdorSy dogs and Schools;

She seems to see the breakfafl-table laidy

To scent the coffee and the marmaladey

His social song the genial kettle trolls.

The eggs and bacon warm before the coals,

A morning paper, decently inane.

Lies by the plate y to soothe the wakened brain

BleSi by such unobtrusive servile art

The days of comfort comfortably Hart.

''''And yet I dreamty* the shuddering creature saidy

''''My bowers were rifled and my children fled;

The Heavens disdained me; Pallas* self was coldy

Yety -when Mars ogled hery she did not scold;

With din of arms rang all th* ethereal clime.

And tramp of deities a-marking time]

Yes, Uwas a nightmare; ahy peace-loving men.

That rise at nine and walk The High at teny

To flaunt your socks or buy a flraight-grain*d briar.

Then back to doze, with Livyy by the fire.

Here none need quake, where Sleep embraces all.

At shadow-armies, marching on the wall;
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To fretted fninds, untuned by Life*s debate,

Te are, indeed^ a draught mandragorateV

Thus far the Ozvl; then gently bends her flight

Where Streaks of Keble vivify the sight;

Kebie that rose, as Venus from the mam.
In foamy spummgs of a monSirous brain.

She reached the Parks; but tvhat a sight was there!

Her swooning weight scarce can her pinions bear.

These peaceful Parks, where chattering nursemaids talk^

Where mail-cartsfiock, like Kensington^s Broad Walk,

Where, until now, Dons* babies tumbling ran.

And consecrated all to Peter Pan—
Bristle with horrid arms, converted thus

From field of Peace to Campus Martius.

She scanned this hoft of lithe, brown-featheredfowl
For something tvith a likeness to an owl;

But there zuas none; she kneiv them eaglets all

Of her unmindful, heedless of her call.

In charge of sedions or platoons they rant

Those previous souls before immersed in Kant;

Those who taught Pompey how to play his cards

Hope soon to fight their 'Casar* in the Guards.

Forlorn she sees the -warlike feathers* tips

In ad of sprouting on the upper lips.

^''Undone,*' she shrieked, ^^my nightmare all too trueV*

Then off sheflapped, with dismal ^^tu-whoo-whoo.''*

December 19 14.

TEA IN THE GARDEN

You see thii Tea, no milk or sugar in it.

Like peat-bom water*s brown translucency.

Where deep and Rill it lingers through the shade

Of hazel curtains: Well, this liquidjewel.

This quiet, self-contained, smooth, rounded pool,
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Thii glowing agaric, gold-threaded d%4^ky

Tranquilly dreamvng, yet shot every way.

By rays ofchma-filtered sunlight, fleam

Gliding m hanks, whirling in eddied dances

Over the polishedfloor, now leaping off it

In reSiless clouds that win a kiss of the sun

Ere a death, like Semele*s,from the levin-brand.

Whisk them to dissolution; this brimmed cup.

Let m pretend that ifs a human mind
That we^ve created, for we poured it out.

Ayel and will spill it ifwe like—this mind,

Ayoung man^s mind, clean, unadulterate.

And noble, too, as China-tea minds are—
None ofyour vulgar one-and-fourpennies—
JVeUlgovern as the gods do govern us.

He*s happy now, the man: wits clean, blood warm,
And dim delightful clouds of sunlit visions.

Like fleam, are born and die in loveliness

Continuously.

But he*s notfit to drink.

Needs milk and sugar, and we poured him out

The bell of Tea in a biscuit-china cup.

Because we meant to drink him; milk and sugar

Will rather flultify his Attic salts

And cloud the clearness of his intellect—
But we are gods, he^s ours and not his own.

So pass the milk-jug and the sugar-bowl!

Ah! how he lies and sweetly meditates.

Fondfool, thosefair refledions in his mind;

Slow clouds andpassing ivings and leaves a-flicker.

Like little yellowflames, on the poplar tree.

And weaves an intricate theology

From the silver tea-pot spout, that gave him birth.

Tour hand and wrifi, jewelled and braceleted.

Behind the pot, well-wishing deities
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That made him out of love y tvill carefor him.

And bring him home at la§l.

Pour m some milk!

His light is dimmedyfor quite impermeable

Is this dull muddyfluid to the sun:

Where are his glinting sparkles y amber glows.

The glared clearness of his mirror-like soul.

As sharp refleding as Narcissus* well?

His blood runs coldery no more leaping clouds

Ofvaporous spring to gaze on the sun.

Andperish gazing; he's turned ^^pradicaP'

(His own word that)y mufi keep his energies

For the lukewarm daySy when life is on the lees.

Pour in more milk: the cold white heaviness

Drops clean through all his beingy re-ascends

Like mon^rou/S birthsfrom wind impregnate wombs

In cloudy humours: like a witch's cauldron

His brain boils up in vaporous melancholy.

And pallidphantoms hold in it high revel

Of tireless whirling orgy.

Sugar him!

And afew bubbles of air, like noisome gas

y

Come popping upy and dully burIf; a sweet

Faint opiate apathy diftils about

His goblin-haunted soul. Thickfatty blobs

Ofyellow cream overlay his seething brain

And spread a general obscuration;

Drawing a veil betwixt him and the world

Ofmirrorable beauty—a wrinkled rind.

Like skin on a hag's cheeky that shows you §iill.

Crinkling and creasing infantasticflickers

,

The weary ebb andflow of his sick mind.

Come, let us end it!

Take that silver spoon.

And Slab him to the soul; the agony
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Of its entrance may confound hisfond beliefs

Concerning us, who made him, and aflame
Ofpurifying hatred cauterise

His poisoned being, such aflame as zve

Might wince at if, between our separate worlds

Were any commercefound.

Well Siruck! he's dead;

And only poSlhumous nervous energy

Still sends the cream, and bubblesfloating round.

Here is noform, nor veilige of a mind.

Drink him! You take no sugar? No, nor I,

Of course! Well, pour him on the grass, we two

Are not gods yet, to torture what we rule.

And thenfindjoy in the mangled bodv. Tea!

Pour out more Tea, and let's pretend no more.

THE LAST GOD
All Gods are dead, even the great God Pan
Is dead at length; the lone inhabitant

Ofmy ever-dwindling Pantheon. Pan! Pan!
With what persistency I worshipped thee!

I saw a little crumpled clover leaf

Starring the trench side greenly, or I heard

A morning lark, and thou wait at my side

Smoothing thy child's hair; 'gainii thy curledflank

Pillowing my loving head; when God and ChriSl

Abandoned me, thy universal temple

Was Hill my home, and I of all thyflock

Was welcome there; I think that I adored thee

Asfew have ever done.

My soul this spring

Thrilled with afuller mmic to thy touch.

That seemed to me more loving than of old.

When moll I ?ieeded love. love, love, love!
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Love m the ruins ^ love m toll and war.

Love in decay oflovers, love in death!

I deemed Love walked with me. Love crowned with life

Offlower and bird and laughter of clear firearns.

And the new springing wheat.

Now art thou changed

To afoul witch; thou art no Circe now.

But Lachesis or Atropos, thai whippeth

The tortured trees to anguish, killeth joy

Of bird and leafandflower. Thy cynic glance

Sours my old love to hatred; thy caresses

Cause me to shudder; all thy colour, song,

Are crude and heartless. Woo me! Woo me now
As I wooed thee once; hut I think that I,

I shall walk on, head high, nor hear thee more.

SPURNED BY THE GODS
Last night, God, I climbed up to thy house

So loving-passionate towards thee, that not

The sharp looseflintSlones hurt myfeet, the blood

That the sword-grasses and low brambles dreiv

Whipping my ankles,flowed without a smart.

The moment lent me wings, andpoured divine

Andglowing ichor pelting through my veins

Chasing the slow cold blood; hot blinding torrents

Of irisedglory beat upon my eyes.

And in my throbbing ears there did arise

The mighty shouts of Gods atfeilival.

There I, thy daughter, thy frail child, half-dead

From my great love of thee, choking with sobs

Andpanting lungs, my soul rapt to the sphere

Where quires the eternal music, my poor body

Affrighted that these ears should drink the hymns

Of Gods and Heroes, lowly on my knees
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I crouched before thee^ and resigned my life

To theet o*erpo%vered by the trembling ec^asy

Of deity*s completed immanence.

I waited: hardly breathmg^ hour on hour

Through the peering nighty wishing that all the strength

Of thine unshamld myriad-formed desire

Jnd manlyfervoury might delight in me,

And like the sacredfire, seize me and so

Consume me utterly.

Ohy sweet renown

OfDanes and Europa! Fierce white bull

,

Would I have asked thee mercy? Mercy! /,

/ would have bared my breali to horns and hoofs

Andjoyed tofeel thy hot breath on myface.

To have thee gore and trample me, to die

A kneaded quivering mass, thy splendid horns

And swinging dewlap dripping hot with blood.

Or hadii thou come as erh to Dana—gold

In heavy Stunning cataracts, redgold

Beating me down, Staining the lilied skin,

As summer hailstorms ravish thefrail vines.

Stamping them in churned mud: would I have whimpered
*Neath the tremendous lashes of thy love?

Nay, as Ifainted into happy death,

Smothered in the embraces of thy golden arms,

Apanting reef ofgold, each several piece

Would seem to lie upon me like a rose.

And I should dream I was a child again

Buried in cowslips.

This was what 1 prayed.

I offered thee no empty sacrifices.

No locks of hair, nor entrails ofa brute,

I offered thee myself, my loveliness,

I kept it allfor thee, I was not timid.

Not coy before the King of Gods—and thou,
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Thou drab uxortom tyrant^ sate atfeaSlt

Champing the meat^ and craned thy neck^ and leered

Upon mcy naked on the ground, then beckoned

To Juno andm suasive wheedling tones

Murmuring in her ear, pointed to me.

Thy silly sentimental votary;

And all the godsflocked round, as once th^y did

Round Aphrodite, drained in golden mesh

To Ares^flanks: '"''Loud laughter shook the sides

Of all the blessed gods'''—The blessedgods! And I

Grew cold andfearful, my dishevelled hair

Was damp with dew, thefires of adoration

Flickered, burnt blue, and died in smoky doubt.

Thou had*^ not come: once more thou had^Si not come;

Once more I Humbled through the cold dead light

Ofwindy dawn, along the rocky path;

No little Hone but Ifabbed now, no sly blade

Ofgrass or bramble but deliberately

Sawed through my skin until I cried.

I lurked

Deep in the wild wood, duril notface the eyes

Of the villagefolk—but thee I could notfly.
Thou took^ft a satyr*sform, from, every shadow

Glinted thy grinning teeth, I heard thy laugh

In the cry of the magpie, mocking thy poor dupe.

The burden of intolerable shame

That thou haSi bound on me, thou wilt not touch

To lighten with thyfinger—

THE TRAVELLER
Oh, / came singing down the road

Whereon was nought perplext me.

And Pan with Art before me Hrode,

And Walter Pater next 7ne,
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/ garnered my ^^impresstons^'* upy

Lived in each lovtly feature,
"/ humed with a hard gemlike flame''''

And sensitized my nature.

We wandered up and down La Beauce

Along the caviled river

,

Where rareh came the deathly froil

To fright us to a shiver.

Till at a corner of the way
We met with maid Bellona,

Who joined lis so imperiously

That we durfl not disown her.

My three companions coughed and blushed.

And as the time zuaxed later.

One murmured, pulling out his watch^

That he mu§i go—'twas Pater,

And very soon Art turned away
Huffed at Bellona^s ftriclures,

Who hurried us pail dome and spire

And wouldnU Slay for pidures.

But old Pan with his satyr legs

Trotted beside us gamely.

Till quickening pace and rougher road

Made him go somewhat lamely.

The rents in the La Bassee roady

The cracks between the cobbling.

The wet communication trench.

They set poor Pan a-hobbling.
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He couldn*t Stand the shells and mud^

The sap-head or the crater

^

He used to say the very rats

^Went somehow agin Nater^

When we ivere back behind Bethune

In comfortable billets^

We iiuo luould greet the advancing Spring

uis she sailed up the rillets.

And lie ^neath the fantastic trees

To hear the thrmhes quiring.

Till young Bellona smelt us out

And Startled Fan with firing.

My heart bledfor the kindly god

Who^d sought so long to serve me.

And so I sent him back again

:

He prayed '''Might heaven preserve me^'*

I ivent unto the martial maid.

Who laughed to see me lonely,

''We're rid of them at laSl^' she said,

"Now ril be honoured only,^''

And Hill we fare her road alone

In foul or sunny xveather:

Bare is that road of man or god
Which zve run on to-gether.

SEEING HER OFF
A WHISTLE 'mid the distant hills

Shattered the silence grey.

She turned on me her great sad eyes.

Then lightly skimmed away,
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/ followed slow her flying feet

In idleft heaviness ^

But, oh! my heart it laughed to see

Roar through the proud express.

In the after silence and the gloom

I found her there again.

And won three minutes more delight

Before the second pain.

ON READING BALLADS
In June 191 5, having week-end leave from W Camp, in Surrey,

I spent the Sunday with my sifter roaming through the moors and woods

round Rickmansworth and the Chalfonts. We had not seen one another for

many months, and in close conversation forgot all the world except our two

selves. This experience of intimate aloofness reached its climax when, having

missed the train at a wayside Nation—a chance which meant my being late in

my return to Camp—^we lay down in a field by the track and, waiting for the

train, read ballads to one another. The sudden rediscovery of the verse quoted

—a sixteenth century anonymous lyric—so intense, personal, and modern in

its vivid cry, among the long objeftive ballads, ftartled us both back to the

world of pains and desires, where we two muft leave one another, and she

return to School and I to Camp and the Army.

We lay upon aflowery hill

Close by the railway lines,

Apollo during gold on us

Between the windy pines.

We watched the London trains go by

Full of the wearyfolk.

Who travelled back that Sunday night

To six more days of smoke.

They Glared out at the whirlingfields,

And when they saw us two.

They turned their heads tofollow us

Till we were snatchedfrom view.
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TheyMr was at the summer*i sprmg

IVhen grass is fresh andlongy

Andflowers are more in hud than bloom y

And cuckoos slacken song.

The sainfoin and the purple vetch

Nodding above our lair

Sighed on the weSiern breeze ^ whose might

Could barely liir our hair.

The hawkweed on our ballad book

Sprinkled its pollen fine

^

And now and then a beetle dropped

And wandered through a line.

^^Sir Patrick Spens^^ we loitered down,

''Tam Lin'' and 'Toung Beichan^'

And almostfelt the sunshine weep

For the ^'Lass of Lochroyan.""

Stanza on iianza endlessly

From her lips orfrom mine

Benumbed our dreaming souls, like drops

Ofa Circean wine.

I watched her while she read to me,

As children watch their nurse.

Until my being throbbed to hear

This solitary verse:

"O we^ern wind, when wilt thou blow
That the small rain down can rain?

Chri^! That my love were in my arms
And I in my bed again!"
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The Uttk verse cut through the twiSls

Of the dream-twintd spelly

And *'^Robin Hood*'' sank back again

With the 'Wife of Usher's Well:'

And an illimitable desire

Quickened our souls with pam.

We knew that we were ftill at one

With the people in the train.
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